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MY SONG.

To understand tlie song I sing

You must know grief like mine,

And out of love's immortal spring

Drink life's divinest wine.

Ah, you must love, and lose, and learn

What these alone can tell.

When thoughts of flame transcendent hnrn.

Like bolts, when angels fell.

O, you must know what 'tis to stand

Alone 'mid boundless night.

To search in darkness for a hand

To guide your way aright,

Vet find it not : to hear no sound.

No promise in the gloom

—

A spirit in a void profound

—

The universe a tomb.
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MY SONo.

If, having swooned upon tlie shore
Of time, and tasted death,

You wander back to life once more
And feel returning breath.

While memory recalls the strain.

Triumphant, sweet and strong,

That came with death, that en.l-ed pai„_
You'll understand my song.
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'i'HE COWEXT PORTER.

He was an ancient, bearded man,

Witliin the archway seated,

Who throuRh the summer, lone and long,

His Rosary repeated.

He rang the bell for Matin prayers,

At noontide for the rmpers.

And, when the eveniner shadov/s fell.

He rang it for the keepers;

And, sometimes, too, he tolled a knell

For everlasting sleepers.

From day to day he said his beads,

Within the archway staying;

The sun arising found him there.

And, setting, left him praying.



THE CONVENT I'cmXliK.

On him would little hands attend,

And little footfalls pattered

Around him ; where the fig trees bend,

Where purple treasures scattered

;

The whisp'ring cypress was his friend,

For him the ivy chattered.

But seldom at that Convent gate

A traveller dismounted

;

The outer world of love and hate

Passed by it unaccounted,

Monotonous, and ijuaint, and calm,

The prayerful seasons glided,

The vesper hymn and morning psalm

The days alone divided.

That by the dial, near the palm.

Were left but undecided.

So years went by, until one day

The night cloud, westward rollin.g.

Came round the Friar'.s dim retreat.

Without the Vesper telling.
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THE CONVENT PORTER.

The birds still sang on ivy sprays,

The children still were playing,

The Porter, as in former days.

Seemed Rosaries still saying;

But Death had found his quiet ways.

And took the old man praying.



STRADA SAN GIOVAMNI.

Tis a quiet little by-way,

Steep and rugged as Parnassus,

Leading from the noisy highway

Filled with Carbonari asses.

Lofty houses lean above it.

Whispering like ne.^hbors canny;

Still in memory I love it

Dingy Strada San Giovanni.

Shrined in niches on the corners,

Saints and martyrs smile down grimly
On the unbelieving scorners

Stalking tnrough the twilight dimly.

Going no -ne knoweth whither,

By the Casa Frangipani

Where the votive flowers wither

In old Strada San Giovanni.
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STRADA SAN GIOVANNI.

When the summer days were weary

With the breathings of Siroccd.

Blowing with persistence dreary,

Red and sultry from Morocco,

Pleasant was that shady alley.

When there were not passers many.

Like an ancient cliff-walled valley-

Lonely Strada San Giovanni.

With her cushion, making laces,

Deftly working like a fairy,

Fairest of the island graces,

Little Anna Camclleri

Sat upon her doorstep singing,

Giving little heed to any

;

To and fro her bobbins flinging

In old Strada San Giovanni.

Gentle, dark-eyed little maiden-
Dream of unforgotten oleasure—

With her tresses, coin o'erladen,

All her dowry and her treasure.
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STRADA SAM (ilOVANNI.

Long apo!—While multiplyinR

Shadows Kathcr tliick ami many,

Stil! a sunbeam, time-defying,

Shines in Strada San Giovanni.



CAI'KI.W WIMC.

Brinj; mc a cup of tlic vintanc of Capri,

Oilors of violets floodini,- ils brim;

Here, in tlie cold north. I would be happv,

CallinR up memories misty and dim.

Memories carried, like Orient treasure.

Over the seas to the homes of the West.

Gathered by hearts palpitating with pleasure.

Locked in the casket of love in my breast.

V'oiccs that sound like the wind in the cedars

Come with the odors of Capri to me.

With hands that were faithful and tireless wc lers.

In gardens of life reaching down to the sea.

Thirst of my spirit this vintage can slaken.

Time, sorrow and distance, like clouds, disappear.

I.ong silent singers their strains re-awaken.

The brave and the noble who perished are here.



'AI'HIA.V uiMv

'"''""•"''••»•'"<".»»
"P from , In. oa.n„

\.«.on, aris.. lik. ,lu. |,e.-,mifnl,lea.|-

C^minp in .Ircan.s. „i,h a living ,„,o,io„
Ami pale fi,,^,,, ,,„,. ,^, „,^. ^.^_^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

«o.sy cheeks „e,,linKa,Iow„ in white pill.H.

'•a„„e.ll,v,lu.u.i„„s,ha.are„„,„.rc
aze

"""-''"'"''
""!<"'« fas, umler the hillo«.

"

Dr.vcnby,en,peMsforman.vlo„,.da>.

I-0-. in .he pas,, like ,he vic,in,s «.„o perished
H"r.e,l from .he cliff ,,,,|,e,„,„e„,„,,,^

'

Who Has ,l,eir names or ,heir„u.m„nesc,K.rishe
Who has ,he ,ale of their mvsterv ,ol<P

^.olcs bloom where .he loving are Ivin^,
They brea,he in .„e Odor and smile in .'he vine.

K.s,, rosy lip.,. separa,ion defvinp-
I bless ,hee for sivinp.hisCaprian Wine



MV .MoLXTAIX HUME.

Th. trees |,av. «r,nvn s„ su„,, and tail

Aro.in.l ,„v .l,ar oM mountain home.
'''';' ''"'•• 'l"' ^*ak, ,h^. .Maple- -all

'i'hat aiKswer to the uin.l. ,i,at roam.
About the ivied hall.

Among their shadows long ago
M.v youth, all passion.-, te and wild

Cl.ase,l phantoms I have karne.l tr ',no„
Could only haum a dreaming child

L'nrcconcilcd to woe.

With won,lcr through their branches high,
I looked on each mysterious star.

And thou.ght. if I were then to die.

^

My sorl wo.dd rise .tnd soar afar

t'ntrammelcd thrnuijh the skv.

I
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MY MOUNTAIN HOME-

Here was mj father's fav'rite seat

And there was oft my mother's place:

The path is worn by many feet,

But she will nevermore retrace

Her way to this retreat.

Time rolls along its ceaseless wave,

And years on weary years have past.

Since throiiRh those trees, so tall and brave,

The red October's blightins- blast

StrcKcd leaves upon her grave.

Now others share her lowly sleep

Who then were dear—the old, the younp—
Still I must toil along the deep,

With heart by many sorrows wrimtj.

And watch, and wait, and weep.
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THE EL.M TREE.

Old giant from the days wc call primeval,

In solitary greatness rooted there;

Lifting thy splendid head in pride coeval

With the dark mountain to the higher air.

A grand old elm, l,„t nut an elm tree only
For in thee dwells the spirit „f the years

The passer sees thee stan,ling vast and lonelv-
To him no awful presence there appears.

He does no, see the phantoms thee snrrottnding
Nor hear the voices from thy hranches call

Nor the low echoes from the rocks resotmdin^-
Thy mystVy cannot be resolved by all.

'5
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THE ELM TREE.

But there is one within my father's dwelling,

Who from his window gazes out on thee.

He knows, Old Tree, the tale that thou art telling,

He hears and sees what none else hear or see.

Thou hast a secret. Old Elm, worth the keeping.

We children knew it not in early days

;

But they who far beyond thy shade are sleeping

Revealed it to us ere they went their ways.

God pity us who sadly wait with shrinking.

Like one sweet spirit for the falling leaf.

O, Brother, mine! in darkness I am thinking

Of severed branches and a scattered sheaf.

Down the long road that dips into the valley

The love-crowned visions of our youth have fled

;

While like lost mariners we keep a tally

Of the sad years in desolation sped.
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THE ELM TREE.

But O, remember, in these doubtful mazes

There is a fountain by the elm tree blest,

And the weird presence in its branches gazes

Throii,c;li liopes bright portal in the happy west.
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AM OLD TOROXTO ROY.

"Take care, OKI Man!" "I thank vo„, sir."

"What street is this I'm on ?"

"King-street." "And can you tell me where
I'll find the Helicon?"

"There's no such place. But i.' you are
A stranffer, you can s;o

To the Rossin, it is not far."

"Acros., the street?" •J„st so."

King street-a stranger-let n,e think
R'se up, ye stones, and tell

The memories that sweetly link

Crocus with asphodel.

The faces look Toronto-like.

I feel my mother earth.

St. James' clock- ' t i,uock
,

r hear ,t strike
T'>''< is my place of birth.

i8



AN OLD TORU.NTO UOY.

But Oil, how Ll.a-,),'e<; . 1 look al ir;,

1 la- cjlil familiar stnet.

Tin- iKlliiiaii, vcs, I luar liis song.

And lilt tiam|. ,,i wnii.-.lied feci.

Toronto! I coiil.l fall and kiss

The very ground I tread.

O, Mother! Father! Sister.-.! this

Is .speakins: with tlie dead.

'Twas here that I first learned to be,

To read, to write, to row,

'Twas here I learned my A B C.

Some sixty years ago.

'Twas here that I became a man-
First knew of love the joy.

'Twas here the stran,q:e. wild rac- be-a
Of an Old Toronto Rov.

19
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ISLE OF MEMORY.

Llultimo. lasso, <ii' mici giorni allegri,

Che pochi no visto in qucsto, vivcr breve.

Petrarca, Sonetto CCLXXXIV.

O, most dear to memory

Is that Island in the sea,

Where the wild purple passion-flower blooms

;

There the breezes sink to sleep

On the bosom of the deep.

Made drowsy with the weight of sweet perfumes.

There the towers darkly frown

High above the subject town,

Where the banner of the Master floats no more;

And the sound of convent bells

From the valley upward swells,

And the I.ott.s-eaters dream upon the shore.
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ISUK OF .\IE.\KJRY.

There a saint's uplifteil liaiid

Pmirs a blessing on the land.

And pilgrims kneel before the lighted fane:

And the old heroic past

Throws a shadow dim and vast,

Like a giant 's, from the mountain to the plain.

Xow my heart beats faint and slow
In this land of storm and snow.

As I pictnre to myself that happy scene;

Bnt the beaiitifid was mine.

In the land of song and wine.
And my sonl rejoices now that s.tch has been.



SKNTF.NCKD To DEATH.

I must dii' (111 h'ri.liiy llie first.

1 have threi.' weeks more to repent.

Thank iK'aveiil I now know the worst

I )f tlic law tliat will never relent.

But wliy slioulil I );rieve or be sad?

Whr" is there in death that is worth

A thought to a sjiirit who had

More rea.soii for terror in Iiirth?

But I'm not alone in my doom,

Though fi.\cd arc my moment.s of breath ;

I walk on the path to the toinb

With million.s -all sentenced to death !

What is life? When hunger is fed,

Curiosity all satisfied,

Wc wearily turn on our bed

And sleep a long sleep undenied.

'^3rr



-SliM'UXCliL) TO UKATIl.

They talk of the mercy of God,

<-)i Jcsii!, who ilie.1 for my sins,—

A toss-iip among rascals who nod

Apprijval ulieii wcr-i rascal wms!
Well, let them go on with their game;

I, at least, am no hypocrite vile

:

In the depths of my sorrow and shame,
I can turn from their grods with a smile.

If the mercy of God were like theirs.

Could words its malignancy tell?

Hang the wrach! He's a fellow who darei
To think, and then send him to hell

;

The villain who robl.ed me of all

That gave satisfaction to breath.

I slew as a serpent in coil—

I sentenced and sent him to death.

Civilization and progress—all cant.

Hypocrisy, subterfuge, sham!

Religion that runs into rant

Expires while muttering "Damn!"

2.?
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SL:NTi;NCi';u to deaiii.

Condemn inc to death I V cry good

!

What carr 1 for ropi' or for knife;

I stand where all martyrs have stood

;

You cannot condemn me to life I

Tim the God who is Lord over all

Will look into my heart, and He ki'uws

The agony, wormwood and gall.

The insults, the lashes, the blows.

He has hidden and He will reveal;

'Tis mine to pass under the rod.

From the sentence of man I appeal

To the justice eternal of God.



A DHKAM-SONG.

A love-sonfT 'I'^'l on my hiart in a dream

That I (Ireanud in tlif Inny ai;o.

But an ixho of that sweet soni; would sccin

Thro' my beinp ever to Hnw.

I never can catch the words nr the time.

ThoHjjh often and often I trv,

The syllables fail, like nn ancient rnne.

The melody breaks in a si"!'

And sometimes I pansc when I hear thr note

Of a bird, or the laucrh of a child

:

Then into my spirit there seems to float

A part of the song that hcfjniled.

The winds in the pines have an echo sweet

Of the memory deep and strong.

And even the voices up from the street

Have sonnds like nn beantifnl son?.

2.S



A DKEA.M SOXG.

But the chords will break and the words will fail
for my thought has a thousand wings

And in place of my song I hear the wail
'

The lost to my memory brings.

I know that I never shall hear my song,
All sung as it was long ago,

Till the shadows of life are dark and long,
And my footsteps gentle and slow.

""I^V;" '™""^"'"--ife grow fnmt and far-
And the thought of the storm, between

The rise of the glorious morning star
And the setting that is not seer

Have faded all fron, my spirit awav
While .sorrow and pain will but seem

The song that died on my heart that dav
Wdl return and restore mv dream

26



THE R-\KT1\(; GLKST.

Oh, sigh n„ more fur thu days tliai are gone-

Dim shadows of ghosts that are chimb—
What if this sunset lie lurid or wan.

There's a ghjrioiis sunrise tu ome.

What if the friends yon liave cherished lie dead?
The woman you loved he untrue =

They are the losers of heavenly bread,

And wine of good living—not you. M

Have you not supped with the gods in yon; time.

With Psyche to gladden the night?

Tasted the rapture of love in its prime

Air ng with the children of light?

27
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THE PART/XG GUEST.

L-nl.i<l<len a guest at the !«„,,„« of life

All naked yuu came ami were claci •

"7^^"-^ ''-">— save,.., a wife
^"" """'> °'- "ine ,™,le you ,la,l.

ga^e un,_o.,r ,,ems an,l our ,.old-We loved you, ami made you our Kin,,__
Taught you our wi.dom-the secret we told
"' -^^^Pent. of r„se, and of ring.

Now a last favor, we open ,he gate
That you may pass out and awav

H-e. it i. ordered, must evVyone wait,
«"t none is permitted to stay.

28



HERE AND NOW.

I hold that all mankind can be
Made happy if they will,

That Evil's a monstrosity

Which Love an<l Truth can kil

•Mi

'•-' Kindness, as a law of life,

Will make our joys increase;

That Death is hut a truce to strife

Before a lasting peace.

if (11

Although our lives imperfect be.

They can be perfect made.
And fjlorilied Humanity

In all our works displayed.
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ilKKi: A.\D NOW.

A noble tiling to nobler leads,

The great succeeds the small,

To slorious thoutrlits, and words, and deeds,

We all are luirs of all.

All thinss the :;ood and wise have taught

Through ages dark and long—
The victories for which they fought—

To us by right belong.

We are the heirs of God-like sires—

The children of the Sun—
Who in our souls retain the fires

That once Prometheu.? won.

From day to day, from year to year,

'Tis ours to think and do

;

To know no creed that teaches fear,

^nt only seek the true.
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<
liERi; AND NOW.

To bo at peace -.vitli all mankind.

Do good whene'er we can,

And with a cnnimon Wessinq hind

The brotherhood of man.

ii
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IN EXILE.

An angel with a flaming sword

Has shut me out of Paradise,

For I have sinned before the Lord,
And exile is my sacrifice.

Yet I am brother io the stars—

f knov the path that they must tread,

Since, tightins; in angelic wars.

The lightnings circle round my head.

-\"o bolt can kill this living soul,

Though chaos hlr.ok blot out the day,

.\"d heaven, like a shrivelled scroll,

liurn up, dissolve, and pass away.
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I.N' EXIJ.K-

Before th. l.irih „f mk),!,.., night,

Kron, ul,„„, „,„. all create! things.
'"\l.v spirit came on endless flight,

''iH' past an.I i,„„re are its wings.

Son of the .Morning. i„ nn hand
I I'^r a torch from other spheres-

Its light will spread o'er evcrv land
And shine thro' all the coming years.

For ye shall know n,e by a sign.

When fi,e is kindle.l at n,v breath
And comes a messenger divine

Whose form is life, whose shadow death.

I]
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AT PEACE

O, footsteps souticlinfj in tlif night

Along thf empty city street,

Go ye, like me, in laggard flight,

Vour (loom to meet?

Or go ye to a region blest

Some place of (iiiiet—call it home.
Where you may ease your toil and rest,

While I mnst roam?

O. voices, calling through the gloom.
Speak ye but to my heart alone

Of hope that rises o'er the doom
Which I bemoan?
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AT PF.ACI-;.

Or an yc eihoes of the past.

When love was yoiinR and life was glad,

When nothing could a shadow cast,

Or make me sad?

O, music falling from the stars.

A promise of the things to be

When, passed beyond these mortal bars,

I will be free,

I

Art thou the spirit of the sphere

Where duells the love I thought was dead?
Spirit of beauty! thou art near;

I hear thy tread! I
O, footsteps, voices, music, all

I ever knew to love, behold

I've drawn the curtain, spread the pall,

My hearth is cold!
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AT PliACU.

All silent now. I hear no sound,

And soon the throhbin^. heart must cease
A mighty presence wr.-ii nie round.

I am at peaci

.
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THE GIFT OF WISDOM.
t>j

My spirit bids defiance to deca>

.

1 am not old. This body may grow weak,

Its senses fail and all its wondrous powers
Collapse and sink in death, but I will rise

Immortal o'er the ruin and ascend

To join the host invisible to men
Sojourning here. As I have thought and toiled

To make myself fit for the company
Of god-like souls of those whom you call dead.
But who. I know, are living grand and free

In spheres transcendent, so I hope to be

Translated on my merit.*. If I've failed

In my high purpose, self-conquest, victory

O'er sordid things, low passions, mean desires.

Ambition for a place in men's esteem.

37
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Tin; ciin's or wi.sdom.

To that fxtcnt of failiiro I must share
The company of others hkc myself.

But there I will be satisfid, because
I know with kindre.1 spirit, I would be,
And go on strivinR, as I did on earth.
To rise to higher things.

Ffr wisdom I

Have prayed and. like the sage of ancient day,,
I found that wisdom is increase of sorrow.
But in that sorrow was a secret balm,
Laid on my heart in one swift flash of light
When I stood face to face with God alone
For one ecstatic moment. I.o! the veil

Which hides the mystery o, lite was drawn
And the great deep to its remotest bound
Was all revealed.

My sorrow is no more
I have no fear. I k„ow. for I have seen
The orb ineffable, and am content.
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TlIK GIFTS OF WISDOM.

Misfortinic nuw may come, the tempest rage,
Pain, sorrow, .suflerinR. the scorn of men,
Hunger ant] poverty, aye, Death itself,

O'erwhelm .his mortal. I can bear them all,

Because I know their meaning an,l their end!
And when the time for my .leparture comes,
I'll cast away this robe of flesh, and rise

Triumphant in the love that Rave to me
The pift of wisdom ere f left the earth.

' i

•Ij
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VERA.

'';;r'^^"--"%Pooro.d father,

«J--n
a.o„^ neglected garden gather

Sweet b>osso„,s in forgotten beauty grown.

B- I will go .,ere thy dear hands have plantedT-^hougHt. that h,osso. into deeds onoe

T-" not be long before we n,eet above.

Creatures beloved .ith sad beseeching eyes

'essed for their many memories
0""ee. and glorified for thy dear sake.
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VERA.

Not thoii. but I, should l.ave l,ocn snatched from life,

I had my day, but thou was't fair and young,
For I am old and weary of the strife.

While thy sweet psalm of life was all unsun-

But this is not the whole of life. In dreaming
I oft behold thee coming from afar,

With high immortal love and beauty beaming,
A messenger from some more happy star.

1 1 ll

The few short years of time that we have reckon'd

Were but the fragments of an endless sphere;
Thy mission finished, higher duties beckond-
Not thy beginning, nor thy ending here.

The pure and good, who bless the earth, must die-
Wrong reigns triumphant-love is void of breath;

While flaunting vice in health robust goes by.

Lean wretchedness in vain implores for death.

41
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VERA.

Ah. surely, God! to „s so poor and lonelv
Might have been left this flowV of winter year,-

WehadsoHttle! Of our treasure only
Remains a memory embalmed in tears.

But Oh, for death I thank Thee God, my Father I

I have no terrors. I will not despair.
Thy will be done! In death no shadows gather

I could not keep her here, nor lose her there

A3
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THE RAINBOW.

I chased a rainbow in my youth

To seek a pot of gold

;

I found it not, but find a truth,

Now I am growing old.

The rainbow arched the tearful skies.

The sunlight sliining through.

And where it touched the earth a prize

Must surely be, I knew.

'^W

I' -
' I ' r

%n

High hills, low vales I travelled o'er,

O'er ocean, too. I sped

:

The golden treasure still before.

And still the rainbow fled.

Meantime the years were glidins; by,

And I was growing old

:

Yet still the rainbow filled my eye.

My heart the pot of gold.
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THE RAlMiOVV.

At last the sun began to set

Beyond the outer rim

Where sea and sky commingling met,

Then all around grew dim.

My rainbow faded, and I cried,

For I was weak and old ;—

O, I had lost my Iris guide.

And missed my pot of gold.

Then darkness hemmed me all about,

The sea and sky were black.

My farther way was one of doubt—
If forward, or if back.

Then to my listening soul a thought

Came with a hope divine

—

"Beyond the stars the treasure sought,

The beauty shall be thine."

Now, though T wander all alone.

No Iris in my sky.

The glory that for mc has shone

In spirit cannot die.
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THE KAINIiOW,

I chased a rainbow in my youth

To seek a pot of gold,

I found it not, but find a truth,

Now I am growing old.

:m
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MYSTIC FAITH.

The dream of life, the mystery of death,

The hope of heaven and the fear of hell,

Lose all their terrors with the failing breath-

God must do right, and, therefore, all is well.

Thus far I've come, not knowing whence or why,

Through stormy years the upward path I've trod;

At last I know that, while I cannot die,

The path of sorrow is the way to God.

The love that sacrifices all is mine

;

This life is but the childhood of my soul;

I brought from other spheres a soark divine;

I know a part and yet will know the whole.

Conscience within unlocks the book of fate;

Eternal Must subdues the mortal Will.

This is the secret! Standing at the gate

Of death I learn it. Peace, O soul, be still I
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THE PILGRIM. W:

O, tree of life ! the storms of years are shakin;;

Thy fruit to earth, while comes autumnal night,

And one by one the ties of time are breaking,

While one by one my loves are taking flight.

, i i.\

It
'
'il

Behold, the high resolves of youth are ended

;

No more 1 chase the phantom of my quest.

My work is now complete, i have ascended

The last high peak to view the land of rest.

' :#

The sunbeams thro' the mountains backward slanting

Tell me the night is near, the goal below;

I hear inviting voices welcomes chanting;

—

Give me my robe and stafif, and let me go.
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TilK I'll.GRIM

Love, fame, ambition, all the phantom ^li'i-ies

That hired me hither, leave me now alone

;

The ' lefnl moral of forgotten stories

I write, forKcttin;;. on this wayside stone.

I see the footprints others made before me,

And I will follow them into the gloom,

While these poor flow'rs that I have gathered gore

me

With thorns that fittingly may deck a tomb.

Farewell to all I lovei Beyond the river

Are white-robed visions of immortal birth.

Behold, the hand that taketh was the giver.

Farewell to all my dreams ! Farewell to earth

!
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FEBRUARY 3, 1899.

Just sixty years ago to-day,

Into this wicked world

A little, helpless baby boy

Was all unconscious hurled.

He went to school, he went to sea.

He went to war also;

But why or what for, never he

Could understand or know.

O, sometimes he would hungry be,

And sometimes he was cold

:

He knew the pinch of poverty

The luxury of gold.
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fJiBRUARV
J, i8uy.

But ever, as he went along,

He struggled with a doubt—

What is the meaning of it all?

What is it all about?

He trod the busy market place

Where traders cheat and lie,

And saw in every sordid face

Why many starve and die.

The money-changers, as of old.

Were gloating on their gains;

And love was bought, and justice sold

In palaces and lanes.

Then looking back he saw the wcrld

Was ever suc.i as these.

And •ought—If this be right, O God!
All Mfe is but disease.

SO



H;iiKUAUV .1, Mj;

A flame from heaven louchcil his li|)s

;

He sang with passion strong

;

And those who heard in passing ships

Could ne'er forget his song.

#!

In lowest valley he reposed,

Where Hows the sacred rill

;

He passed the desert plain and stood

Upon the highest hill.

He (piestioned sun, and moon, and stars,

The works and books of men
;

He sat with prisoners under bars.

With tigers in their den.

And women loved him, children .suugln

His blessing, but alas!

He gave them all he had to give,

Then passed as shadows pass.
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M-IIKUAUV J. i8w

Now old and ivoni lie asks . miiscIi-

What have I for mj years?

Have I (faiiitd ..appiness, or pelf,

Or solace In my tears?

Is there a tlimi(;lit, a line, a word

f)f wisdom I can show?—

I only know I fear no Lord.

And that is all I know!
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A POET'S LOVE.

O ! lady, look from om thy bower

O'er all this smiling land,

Where thousanils own a noble's power

And answer his comniaml.

A hundred steeds are in his stalls,

His ships arc on the sea,

While wealth adorns his lordlv halls—

A mighty man is he.

'I' "M

Now send thy thought, like yon^ler bird.

Far o'er the distant wave,

Where'er the songs of love are heard

Among the gooil and brave;

O'er all the world thy thought may roam

My songs shall echo free.

And battlefield, and quiet home

A welcome have for me.

5.1
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A i'U'.i'i'S I. ox:;.

The noble may have wealth and pride,

A high and titled name,

But what are all he has beside

A Poet's living fame?

His might is bounded by those hills,

Mine like the ocean rolls,

A thousand hands work when he wills.

I sway ten thousand souls!

A faithful heart in him mav live,

/Vnd all its love be thine.

But O
! the Poet's heart can give

A passion more divine.

His love will fade away with year.-i.

And end with death at last.

But mine will live in smiles and tears

When ceiUurics have pass'd.
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I ONLY SING FOR THOSE I LOVE.

I only sing for those I love,

Nor care for praise or blame

I om those whose smilings only prove

Them hear*'ess, cold, or tame.

But those who love and suffer may

Find solace in my songs,

For only unto such as they

My wild, sad strain belongs.

I will not curb my spirit down

To earth, or earthly eyes,

Nor hang upon the smile or frown

Of those I do not prize.

I have a kingdom of my own

The world and men above.

Which is my home, so T alone

Will sing for those T love.

•Ml
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AFTER MANY YEARS.

After many years and long,

Once again I hear the song

Of the wildbirds in the branches singing free,

And tho' old, and bent, and gray.

My glad heart responds to-day

As I turn to thoughts of youth, of love, of thee.

I have crossed the great divide,

I am on the sunset side,

looking down into the valley of the dead;
But beyond the utmost rim

Of the far horizon dim
A light, as from an open door, i. spread,
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AFTER MANY YEARS.

It may lead 1 know not where,

But I trust and pray that there

Our spirits will attain a higlier birth

;

That the hopes we cherished here

Will within a brighter sphere

Find fruition that they cannot find on earth.

When the shadows pass away

In the glory of that day,

No love, like ours pure, will ever cease.

Let us hail that coming time,

In a dream of hope sublime

—

Hand in hand forever on the Path of Peace.
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SEPARATED.

Whae„,attersthetra„,pofthecrowdo„.hehi^h-
wajr *

When hi» step.,,, nevermore come to the gate.Oh^what .0 1 care now how .any come., ^,;When he never comes to me early or late?

He gave me his dear ,ove, an other, forsalcing
H,s hand and his home with his love he gave me-But What of it all to a heart that is hrea4
To clasp him again, whom I never shall see.

In the morn when I rise I fling open my casement.
St.lh,„,,„^ to hear his light step on the mould,

;
' ";°" '" ™^ '^-•' '^^' "o greater amazement

Could be than the sight of my lover of old.
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SEPARATED

I strivff to be still while I wait for his cominj,',

I tidy his room, put his chair in its place,

I gather my work, and his favVite airs luiniming,

I gaze on the picture that shows me his face.

The day passes on, till the shadows returning

Inform my sad heart 1 have waited in vain.

But the lamp of my love in the window is burning-
Oh, surely, he'll see it, and come back a,(;ain

!

O, would we were dead, and the agony over

!

I can picture two souls meeting naked abovc-
The lone one at home and the sad one a rover-
Could meet unashamed in the light of their love.

The footsteps are many, tho' few that come my way,
I sit and I weep while I patiently wait.

What matters the tramp of the crowd on the highway.
When his step will never more come to the gate?

'.r (.i
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SOLITUDE FOR TWO.

'Tis sweet to rove upon the liills

Amonn; the trees and flowers.

Or sit bcsi.le the laiifjhin.c; rills

That fjlide near sunny bowers:

To muse alone and pentlc thought

Rehphtedly to woo;
But sweeter were that solitude

If solitude for two.

To listen to the wild birds sing.

To gaze upon the sky,

Where giants of the forest fling

Their 'ong arms wild and high

:

Such things I know are verv sweet

In scenes we love to view.

But O
! their joy is more complete

In solitude for two!
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SOLITUDE FOR TWO-

O, who would seek i„ loneliness

A spirit pure and kind,

Where solitude could but oppress
Or half awake the mind.

When I would gaze on scenes like this
He happy, free and true.

Let one fair being share my bliss
In solitude for two.
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s\\ i-:et kose.

I saw thie 'mid the (jreat and fair.

Of all the lovely loveliest.

And none who looked upon thee there

Fut felt within thy presence blest,

While I could only stand afar

And in thy smile my heart repose,

Or niurnuir as unto a star,

The love I bore for thee. Sweet Kose.

But oft I thoupht—What can I do

To win a smile trom those dear eyes?

Of all who won 1 felt how few-

Were worthy of so bright a prize:

For I would do some glorious deed

That would my depth of love disclose,

Then thou would'st in the effort read

Th'. iove I bore for thee. Sweet Rose.
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SWEET ROSE.

Ah, still within my heart I hold

The memory of that bright hour

As tender hands thro' winter cold

Protect the summer's fragile flow'r.

It tells of golden moments gone,

And promise in the future shows,

vSo will I ever think upon

The love I bore for thee. Sweet Rose.

M
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HERE WOULD I PLACE AS IN' A SHRINE.

Here would I place, as in a shrine,

The treasures of my heart,

To make their richness still be thine

Wlien we are far apart

:

And bear sweet thoughts in after years,

When tearful eyes will trace

Recorded hopes, unwritten fears.

That here have found a place.

But Oh ! Sweet Rose, my gentle friend.

It oft has been my lot

To write, as now' I write, and lend

A name to be forgot.

Thou, too, perhaps in after days,

Wilt smile upon the page,

Nor let so faint a spell the rays

Of memory engage.
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HERE WOULD i PLACE AS l.\ A SHRINE

So let it be—and in that cold

Oblivion shall lie

A tale that never yet was told

By mortal lip or eye.

Anil I will pray that thoult be blest

In friendship and in love;

May every hope that fills thy breast

A brii;lit fruition prove!

Sweet dreams and gentle thoughts be thine,

Glad days of happy hours,

Like fairies, may the moments twine

For thee their sweetest flow'rs;

Be beautiful, and kind, and dear,

Sweet Rose, as now thou art

:

So from the past thou wilt appear

To one unhappy heart!
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A DREAM.

I was drifting away last night, in a dream,

On the bosom broad of a niiphty stream.

The voice of the waters that bore me alon;.

Seemed singing the dull refrain

Of an old. familiar, sorrowful song

Soothing bm telling of pain.

My face wa,>; upturned to the moonless sky.

And stars that silently rose on high

Seemed spirits I wooed in my youth.

Ere the heart that worshipped the goo.l and fair

Had wakened from visions to find despair

Was wedded forever to truth.

And still T was drifting along that shore-
The hills and the valleys about it bore

The semblance of places TM sppn before

;
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A IJRUA.M

Aiion I (lisccviTi'd that silfiiilv

Otiiicrs wrri' .Irifiim; away Willi nie

—

Away to ilif m-iaii ui in.sioi

I turned to look on lli ian

And my soul was fill., I uiil,

I'or they uitc the faces . f 1„

ii. i.ile (ear,

ii.,' dero.

Dca rer to me than mv li

Eyes that had lovingly looked i

Xow fixed in a Rliasily vacanc\

And some had the look ufof a miserv.

That endc<l its anpnish in strife.

And there was a form that before n"' dr

I clasped to mv bosom willli joy supreme

Jecminp it all mine owr

Her lonp dark h

I strove, () Goil! how 1

lair was apjainst my eheek—

strove tc

Hilt mv 1

speak

lips were as earved in sti,

She was robed in black as the (lav

"lit her 1 ips were pale, and her I

And dank with the

lirow was wet

spray.
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A DREAM

Then methouglit I drifted upon the shore,

But I clung to the lovely prey.

That the sjllen waves of that river bore,

And strove to upbear it away.

But she sank from my arms, like a weight of lead,

Down in the stream of the graveless dead,

And I rose from my d'eani witli a start,

While memory sadly recalled tii niv view

The dream of the night, and I knew it was true

By the load that I felt on mv heart.
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THE ENCHAXTED ISLE.

The drifting years Iiavu lirought iiii.- to

An islanil in tlu- sea of time,

W ith shores resembhnR naught 1 l<nc\v

In any former age or clime,

Til old romance I hearil of it.

Perchance I saw it in my dream-.

As clouds that thro- ihc moonlight flit.

^fake phantoms of tl,e passing henms.

'1 m
i

However, 'tis a u.indr

With man\ a (|iiaiiit and clou Iv lu-ight

That hlushcs ever at the smile

Of morning through the veil nf night.
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Tllli ENCHANTED ISI.E

Along tlif valleys rivers glide

ileneatii the walls ul castles grand,

That arc m.i huincs for human pride,

Xor v\cre they l)uilt oy human hand.

The marble -leps and pillared walls

Were planne<l in ages long ag.,.

When old n ricians i-i these hall-

Kuk-d genii ironi the worli! ..

I'.ut they have long since passed away
And other beings take their place,

Defying death and , kn decay.

Peramial in their youth and /race.

^ia<l there arc eardens filled with flow'rs,

Where palpitating odors move,

Anil groves that cluster into bow'rs

O'er Icafv couches made for love.
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THE ENCHANTED ISLE

Ah, human hearts ! how wejl it were,

H ye could meet in place like this

Whene'er your deepest fountains stir.

Responsive to the clinjjinjr kiss.

And there arc forests dark and high

Of trees that tell the strangest tales

That e'er were told beneath the sky,

Or listened to by heedless ales.

The caverns deep, in mountains old.

Are filled with treasures, rare and vast,

And diamonds heaped on floors of gold
By gnomes in the forgotten past.

A lastle stands upon a hill,

V\'hosc lofty rooms contain a store

Of volumes, where I learn at will

The mysteries of magic lore.
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TIJE ENCHANTED ISI.E

And there, upon a lofty seat.

Is placed the Ouecn of all this isle

—

A sweet cnchantre.vi, at whose feet

I rest, ar,'l live within her smile.

The sad misfortune of mv birth

Compels me oft to leave her side.

Because I am a thing of earth.

And to the sons of men allied.

For me she sinffs the sweetest songs,

On m,. their happiness conf<?rs;

Whatever else to earth belonRs.

The world of love and dreams is hers.
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THE SECRET OF THE SPRING.

Sweet and still the ,noo„ligl,t lie.

Along the path „e know.o well-
Softly in the distance dies

The echo of the evening, hell.

'* H

Here I stand bes

Placid

Empty heart

si'le the spriiij..

in its <iccps below—

to it 1 bring
To fill with thoughts of long ago.

r» J

yi 1

Gently dreami
"Sr here \ thjni,

That r w„„|,, fi„,| p^ ^^^^,^
B^ndin., o'er the .pnng ,o drink
A falil.d draught ,„ ,„,

fiuest;

ake me blest.
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THE SECRET OF THE SPRING

Pain and sorrow now arc fled,

Joy and peace again are mine;

Hopes, n( longer with the dead,

Return and make the world divine.

Fear of parting never more.

O'n! fountain of eternal youth.

Shall destroy the happy lore

That comes to one who knows the truth.

Here I have the precious prize

The Spaniard sought o'er land and sea;

All the glowing hilltops rise

Resplendent in their mystery.

Glorified the song of life

Shall rise from vaU- tn mountain peak.

Men forgetting nl! their strife

Will heri' ,T 3:lad coutenimert se«k.
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THE SECRET OF THE SPRING

Like an answer to their prayer

This spot they'll hail as if twere home,
Earth and sky will shine more fair;

Vo farther will they wish to roam.

Stricken hearts with sorrow bowed
M=y ],ere their burden haply brinfj.

An.
.
parting from the heedless crowd.

Shall learn the Secret of the Spring.

'til

I 1

I
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MAUH.VK.

I looked on tlu'e in former ilays,

And thought thi'c wondrous fair;

'Twas rapture tlien to fomlly gaze,

And feel thy presence there.

Thine eyes possessed a happy bcatn,

Thy cheeks a rosy glow.

Thou wert as lovely as a dream,

But that was long apjo,

Malcne,

Yes, very long ago.

When, arm in arm upon the hill

We strayed away so long.

And never felt the time until

We heard the night-bird's sonij.
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MALENH

The lights upon the river shone
That darkly rolled below

When I believed thee all mine own-
Cut that uas lonp apo.

Malene,

'^"t that Has lonp apo,

I look upon thee sadly now.

Remembering that scene—
The whisper of a broken vow-
And think what might have been

It was a boyish dream divine.

As such I let it go
I take thy little hand in mine,
Ri" not as lontj ago.

Malene.

No, not as Ion? aRo.

^ Ml
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I DRINK TO THEE.

I ilrink to tlice!—The puests have gone;

The revelry is o'er.

Thf diaplels, that were late upon

Their l)rinvs are on the floor.

While trhostly shadows, one hy one,

t'omo (jliilinp thro' the door.

But what are they to thee or me?

My P.cantiful. T drink to thee!

I drink to thee!—The cry.stal howl

Is lilnshinp to the rim

;

It is an enihlem oi my soul

That sparkles to the brim

With lov for thee. compUti and whole.

X''t. like these spectres, dim.

lint what are they to thee or me?

My Beautiful, I drink to thee!
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RED WINE.

Pour the red wine about!

Pour it out! Pour it out!

Drink, sing, laugh, and shout

With a will.

There's a storm in my soul,

That will ever uproU,

So quickly the bowl

Let us fill!

]

The day had not fled

With its livinpr and dead,

Like a moment of dread

It was o'er;
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RED VVIKE.

As thg slteper will start

When he feels the knife dart

Dividing his heart

To the core—

One terrible pain

Of heart and of brain,

A gasping in vain,

And no more!

Close, close to my breast

Her bosom was pressed

—

Oh ! how I was blest

In her armst

i

1%

1

t 'r II

Her breath was divine.

I drank it like wine,

Warm kisses were mine.

Mine her charms!

8i
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RED VVLNE.

1 looked in her eyes,

They were luminous skies,

Where her soul made replies

To mine own.

In a tempest ot love.

That angels above

Might envy to prove,

We were one!

Then a power unseen

Came quickly between,

Like the icy cold sheen

Of the north ;

And up I arose

To grapple my foes.

My efforts were throes

Little worth.
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KEU WliN'E.

On the wrack of the stoini

I saw her white form

Out oceanward torn,

Like a breath;

Dim ghosts all in white

Fast followed her flight.

Through terror and night.

Unto death.

,i<

1

h
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THE BALLAD OF GREGORIE.

"O, 1 havf now an argosy, a-sailing on the sea,

All richly laden with the spice and gold of Arabic,

But I fear it will be taken by some Turkish pirate

bold.

Who will rob mc of my spices and my precious store

of gold.

"O, would that I were young again on board the

Golden Fkcce,

With bowline taut and shotted guns among the isles

of Greece

;

I'd teach that cruel jiirate what 1 taught him once

before.

When I burned his galleys on the sea, and drove his

men ashore.
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Then .p spok. Gre.orie, who ca.ne fron, Venice in
the sea,

"Tell off ,wo score stout mariners to sail alon^
with me,

And I «ill seek- the pirat. out, and drive him from
the main,

And brins your arsosv to port, or ne'er come back
again.

"

The maiden loved brave Gi

true.

While soon his vessel

crew.

i-eporie, and he to her was

put to sea and with a daring

J :

i|

THE K.MXAD OF GKEr.ORIE.

"But
1 will give a thousand crowns to him who will

set sail.

And bring „„ argosy ,o port-my word snail never
fail,

And he shall share n,y land with ,re, and wed my
daughter fair;

And, when I die, he'll take n.y place and be my son
and heir."

:' \l
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THE BALLAD OF GREGORIE.

He met the pirate, gave him chase, and wrecked him

on lac strand;

Then brought the argosy to port, and won the

maiden's hand.

Now all >f sailors bold and free who plow the

stormy wave.

If ye would win a lady's love be ready, true and

brave.

Good fortune then will smile on you, and when the

Turk's o'erthrown.

You'll live in peace and plenty on an island all your

own.
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COME DEAREST COME.

Conio. dearest, come to a lan.l across the sea:

Come, dearest, come to the West along with me :

1-11 show you a land wnere thi- n.ayflowcr grows
Along with the thistle, the shamrock, and rose.

]:u

'•

\i

I have a cabin 'n a wild moimtain stream,

A lake in the woods where the long shadows dream,
And the wild flowers hlooni. and the wild birds sing,

Where in the forest land I reign as a king.

h ]

O. gue n,e yonr word, I.ove ; O. give me yonr hand,
And yon shall be queen of that beautiful land.

The oak. and the pine, and the sweet maple tree
Are all growing green in the land of the free.
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COMU UEAREST COME.

The north star is high, and tlie south star us low,

The anclmrs atrip, anil ab(i.,nl I must go,

Then conic with your true lover over the wave

—

Re brave as the bride of the free should be brave.

O. fly from the city of folly and crime

.

Come to where Nature is still in her ;Time,

Come, dearesit. come to a land ,.cross the ^-a.

Come, dearest, come to the West along with me.



A FIXK SLMMER MORXIXG.

I had a f„|| cousin, called Arthur Macni.le,
And as w. went roa.ning down by the sea side,
All nafire wa: smilinK as glad as a bride.

It wa- oi a fine sumnu-r morning.

We met w,th a Ser -eant in uniform fine

A smart little drummer, all braiding and shine
Qu.te ready tc :.,arch at the head u-' the line

With his row.ly-dow-dow in the morning.

W.th cap on three hairs, swagger stick- in his hand,
The full-chested Sergeant looked noble an,- grand
Just hke he was giving the word of command

"Attention!" to squads in the morning.
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A FINE SUMMKR MORNING.

He said "My tine fellow, i( ycu'd like to 'list.

A shilling ai once I will slap in your fist;

Its an opportunity not to be miss'd

Out here of a fine summer morning.

•We'll dress yon up .spleuilicl in sc;irlet and blue,

With heicht of good livinK in boileil. roast, and stew;

The t'irls will nm after you. lovinj; and true.

As you march thro' the town in the morning.

'

The Serceant had ribbons that flew from his cap

—

O, he was an elegant, rollicking c'hap

—

But what he was saying I knew was dap-trap.

As T thought to myself on that morning.

Raid 1
:—"You're a gentleman gallant and gay,

But T don't think Til 'list in the army to-day.

And I've a suspicion that all that you say

Is humbug and gammon this morning.
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A FINE SUMIKR MORNING.

"Then a.s fur juiir hranKniK al)oiit jour fiiu' clothei,

Thrv arc nut your own, Sir. a- I Ju suppose,

And vuu (Ian- nut s, i| tlifni, no. not tor vonr nost,

If vou did you'd 111- HojjKcd in th. Miorninij.

Thin, a> for ynui jjruli and 'our cnkinj; ,o rtne,

"I know how a soldier ^uts
. d in the line,

On a Lit of hull heef you're contented to dine,

And sup your burgoo in the morning

"And as for the (jiris that are loving and true,

I have one already, and no thanks to you

;

If I should enlist. Sergeant, what would she do
Left alone on a fine summer morniuK?

1

So drummer gn on with your rowrty-dov-dow

;

"And I'll stay at home with my han.l on the plow;
I will fight when T'm needed hut cannot 'list now—

So I hid you a very good morning."
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THE RUINED INN.

Beside the hiRliway stands a ruined inn.

Luxuriant moss lias spread its roof all o'er

;

No voice is heard, no footstep makes a din;

The grass is waving at the open door.

Winds whistle freely thro' th-e broken panes—

A ghostly Lcho of forgotten strains.

The cheerful hearth that once was used to throw

Its light and warmth thro' every friendly room.

And cast its gleam far out on drifting snow,

Is bare and vacant as a rifled tomb.

Grim desolation broods about the spot.

With mildew odors, like sepulchral rot.

Vet I remember in the bygone years,*

When Wellcr's four-horse, yellow equipage

Came whirling from Toronto, 'mid the cheers

Of villagers who came to meet the stage.
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THE RUINED INN.

No gayer place than this could then be found
For many miles the country side around.

Old Amos and his pretty daughter Kate
Then ruled benignant over bar and board

O! how] loved her, O! how I did hate
The man who married her whom I adored

How stranse and far away it all now seems
That time of sunrise and of boyish dreams

JiJ, I

In those day,,, he,.,re ,1,.
?' '" '""""'"»

^'s""-

coaches were hcprne,;" / "^'^' "'^""'^ -«-
Han„ho„ and far.h , ;";

° ;-"' '-" >^-«-„ to

"fter paying hi. fare an,
"'"' " "'"" how,

«'-.y^.,.^-:r;:x ::-;;-„ ._
out of the mud. "^^ ""= "^oach-wheels

'k i

'I-
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THE VESPER CHIME.

There is a spirit comes to me

Each day at evening time,

When shadows gather on the sea,

And sounds the vesper chime.

Then sweetly on my troubled mind

It pours a soothing balm

—

Then flies my sorrow, and I find

My soul is glad and calm.

Then good and happy thoughts arise

While sinks my load of care.

And I behold the loving eyes

Of spirits pure and fair.

Such as in former days I knew

And in a dearer land.

Ere sorrow o'er my spirit threw

The shadow of its hand.
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THE VESPER CHIME.

And oft I hear the whispering

Of voices in my ear,

And often, too, I hear them sing

A song none else may hear.

Still, gentle spirit, come to me
Each day at evening time,

When shadows gather on the sea.

And sounds the vesper chime.

4ili

I
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FILL HIGH THE BOWL.

"Fill high the bowl!" I've heard the song

At midnight when the fun was high,

And madly rose the drunken throng

To drink the toast befittingly.

And round about

The revel rout

Proclaimed the reign of devilry.

"Fill high the bowl!" they sang and spoke,

Till song and word had failed to tell

How madden'd souls, from reason broke.

Can emulate the scenes of hell;

And, rushing out,

The revel rout

Insulted night with oath and yell.
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ni.i. men TiiK liovvu.

"Dash down the bowl!' I stood beside

The grave of peace and hope, and there
I saw a spectre rise and glide

Along; the pathway dark and bare;

N'n sons;, c.r shditt

Of revel roiit

C.iiiH- from the valley of despair.

I ii i
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FRKK.MASi'NUY.*

As through the drear) wilderness

The chosen people bore.

In danger, exile and distress,

The nrk of God; and o'er

Their path an awfid presence rose,

Alike in labor and repose.

Eternally before—

So through the wilderness of time

Through ages long iind dark.

Is borne in majesty sublime

Our sacred, mystic ark ;

And though that awful Tresence may

Not meet our gaze by night and day.

Our souls retain its mark.

' 'Dedicated to the Master. Wardens and Brcthcrn of Dal-

housie Lodge, Ortawa. l8<J8.
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i'ki;i;m.\sonky.

Wlun rash and cruel foes assailed

U ith blind and furious liate,

Thi; Sacrrd (Jnicr still prevailed

Mure j,'li)rioHsl_v great

:

And round its mystie symbols stand

The good and wise ol ev'ry land

immovable a-- fate.

::i l|

Ami, like to them, ..itbin our hearts

We keep the unrevealed ;

As Ciod in earth's most secret parts

Most precious things concealed.

For he v,ho seeks a lofty prize

Must learn to labor and be wise.

And never faint nor vield.

111 I

I 1

The work your hands have done is small

To what must yet be <lonc.

Ere ye shall hear the .Master's call

Beyond the rising sun.
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i-'|{i:;..\iasonuv.

Tlie star wliicli crsi afforded light

Musi sink at last in endless night-

Its final cvclf run.

But o'er the tomh transgression made

Tne evergreen shall grow

;

For those who rest heneath its sli:ide

Another star will glow.

In Heaven's eastern portal grand

The Master Architect shall stand,

-Ml worthy craftsmen knov.-.

The temple then will l)c co iiplete.

The lahor all he o'er;

And the Great T^odge or. high will meet.

To close not evermore,

\\'itliin the city which the Seer

At Patmos saw in ?Teaven appear.

Unseen hv man hefore.



'i<i':i;.\iA,so.\Rv.

'''"'" '™'" "'^' -"th, an,l .as,, a„<| uci,

The toilers sliall repair

'J'o /iiid an everlasiinj; rest

l''rom Krief, a>„l pa,,,. a„,l care.

With wis,lo,„. .,re„.;,h a,„l beau,, cr„«nM
I'limortal as the love profo„,„I,

Which Hill „nite the,,, there.

''I
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LINKS.

KECITF.]! AI ,\ MsSdMl ISANgl.KT.

From a plan !)) tlic wisest of Sagi's

Was l>uilt a mai^iiifici'tit arcli

OviT a path wlieri'. for a^i's.

XIultitiiiK's silently march.

They come irom llie valleys of sorrow.

And Uics that are of the past,

Tliey arc seeking a plorions morrow,

Their shadows before them are cast.

The}' seek a city far away

—

.-\ city on a hill

—

The weary footsteps may not stay,

N'or toilinfj hands be still

;

For they all failhfnlly obey

The Master's word and will.
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Each ciu- aiiiont; H'al inultittidc.

WV lic>|„., tlidiiKli oil in tears,

Has toiled in yuarric-.s sir^n);. an,l rude
I'or many wiarv \cars.

But row cacl. .,m- ul,o>,. work i> done,

With hhiraii'd hands,

Ascen.ls the l,i|| uhiiv hrixhtly still

The ll.,ly Citv stands.

To which is brun;;!,, th.. ashlars wrot„d,t
111 many di.siaiu lands

And so each ih > iIk' fabric

More beautiful

grows

Beneath the M;

and hijjh.

The all bcl

isier Architoct-

inldi,

So let eacl
1 nn>' pirf.irn. his sha

Hrothers who lab. •r all.

That perfect a^hl.ars. \vc may bear

\ place in thai lii.,d, wall.

4
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OFF CAl'K SANTo i;aRC1A.

Sea ! thy waves arc cold and dark,

Thy voice is hoirsc and wild.

And thoH dost toss mv little barl;

On which this morn yun smiled,

Yes, thou didst sparkle ).'ay and smile,

As if beneath thy waves

There lay no victims to thv guile

l;i deep and tearless f^raves.

But yet. n Sea ! 1 knew that fhnu

Wert trca-rherous before

1 wrinkled thy inviting brow

With my reluctant oar.

I called thee no ^ndearinp name.

Nor pr.nised thee with my lyre.

For well T knew if thou werf tnme

'Twas hut with smothered ire,
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"I-T C\l'l-. SANTO (;\KCI\.

TiWll l.iss, OhiMlKllly Sraflliy crot,

I litlU- reck .ir can.—

Ml sliimhcr calnilv ,„, tli> l.riast

Anrt (Iroaiii sociirfh therf.

In love I m-vcr triisid il,c(..

Althotiph niv lifr r l™,!.

For thon an fals... O an-rv Sea

''ut not a faithlrs* friend.

If



THE MO(.)XL10HT STORM.

A lovely night ! Serenely clear tlie sky

Spreads its broad arch of blue filled by the light

Oi the wan moon which, floating far on high,

Looks calmly down—the silent queen of night.

The sportive zephyrs, kissing in their flight

Thy pure white brow, dear Mary, seem to sigh

A prayer of love, and linger with delight

Around our bower when thy dear form is nigh,

As if thev fain would bear thee with them as they fly.

But see, my love, upon the fancied bound

Where earth and sky are met, a gloomy cloud

Ascending slowly until far around

Lies 'neath the shadow of the stormy shroud.

Yon sheet of flame, how grand, how wildly proud,

io6
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Till. MOO.VI.ICilT STUk.M.

It clovi- ilu' blackness with a livid tonsfiiu.

And now the tlunukTs hoarsely roar alond.

Still wilder are the forked lislunings flung,

W Inch seem to madly sport the distant hill:s among.

y \l

See raised on hii;h. like a triumphal arch

Based on the mountains that o'erlook tlu- vale,

A siiirit rainbow gleaming oVr the march

' )f elemental armies, while the gale.

I'.a.ger ihe woods and mountains lo assai'.

Bears them right onward on his rushing wings.

E.-ich flying cohort clad in elou<ly mail

With an exultant swiftness wildly sings.

While chaos l.lack hehin.I the whole its' shadow flin^,

' :i

I i

Still the sweet ni,ion u,i.m us sadix pour.s

Her light as vei unshaded hv tlie gloom
Of vonder cloud from whn.o black centre roars

T!,e living ihuntler as from oiu its womb
Pl'riuffs each wild flash with evcrv deafnine bo

I 1
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Till'. MdONMCIlT STORM.

TIk' liissiiig- ildiiKc ciiims. WIktc- slialt tluni Hy,

My friRlilcned dove, ti> 'scaiic the coming doom?

No sIicIut! noncl Conu- lo this bosom, 1

Will shield my own clear love froi heaven's ani^ry

sky

!

Peal, ye wild thunders! Leap ye lishtnings down!

Ye wrathv elements your force combine.

Till trembling earth lies prone beneath your frown.

I reck not for ycnir wrath while Mary's mine!

O! let me stand like yonder riven pine

Round whose bare head the Inrid lightnings flame,

And 'bout its arms, like fiery serpents, twine

—

Let me a part of this wild storm exclaim.

For I'm akin to i'—our spirits are the same.

io8
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LXJTA 1TAI.IA."

'1\
ridi.

liy the A

ri-'<l uiiH' that our fatliLT qiiatieil

rno s summer flood

And long tliey drank and loud they
I. ike us—

:

and
ughed

our swords drink blood-

"'•is a glorious draught for it comes fron.
The veins of a tyrant foe

:

Then pass the mantling cup about
And let tile red life flow.

The toast shall be

Amoiig the free

"["nion. I.ove anil l.ihertv!"

I

•T1,K |5 a fr.c rcn,lr,-,„e inio \--„g,i,h of
pritriMic soiiK vvl,i,-l, l,,"!

"'"" '" " pop"''" Itali.in
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UXITA HAl.lA.

Our fatlKTs UAv^M in il>c a"CK-nt Jays

For their goM, <.r ia.vl,. or fame,

But their dt.l.lron have no need o( bay.

Till thc> wipe aaa> their ^lunlle.

Our sworils shall drink of tlie onp o( life.

And the drausht ^^*" ''^' ^ """"'

To hear fron, onr land the wrecks oi strife

And the footprints stained with hlood.

The toast shall be

"To Italy,

t'nion, l.ove and Liberty!"
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CANADA OUR HOME.

The skies arc fair that Ijcani above

•I'ar lands of fame and song,

Where eyes tliat look the sweetest love

In sunny valleys throng.

Bm Oh
! give me the forest hills

Where hajjpy I m:;y roam.

Where every pure affection thrills

In Canada onr home.

^^,1 I

•i M

The .mnals of our native land

May he hut rcugh and brief.

P'Ut there is many a fearless hand

To guard the maple leal.

Let danger threaten when it will,

\\ e'll meet whate'er may come,

Reinainin- firm and faithful still

To Canada our home.

Ill



l.AN.\IJA OIK IIUMi:.

The moiimains, woods, and torrents v.iUl,

VVluTc native freedom dwells.

Have charms that to the fuiest child

Xi) (^thel land excels.

Oh ! fur the joyfnl v, ;ml tli;it flies

Beneath the leatv donu-

By lakes that beam like heauty's eyes

In Canada our home.

Let othr nations boast the fame

Of hero and of saRC

—

What is their glory but a name

L'pon a blotted page ?

Behold a land from tyrants pure

As wild Atlantic's foam.

Where love and beauty dwell secure

In Canada our home.

Ymini; giant of the Xorth and West!

'I'he nations hai! thy birth.

Thine heritage is of the best

Tluit ere was claimed on earth.
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lANADA OUR HOME,
''i"" as ,hy hills, bright as ,hy

Tli.v glorv shall hccomc,

And realize hope's grandest <Irea:

Of Canada our home.

sireams,

J :l
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CAXADA.

Dear nativu land! thy wandVing chid

Treads on tliy shun again.

And buanliftd, and grand, and wild

Thou art to-day a.s whi-n

Mine eyes beheld thee lirsl, and caught

From waving wood and rushing stream

The shadow of a bright-eyed thought,

The spirit of a dream.

Crowned with the glor>' o! labor and lo\e.

Faith, Loyalty, \irtue and Truth.

O r^and I let the birth of thy mightiness i)rove

AH the beauty and promise of youth

!

In thee no slaves nor despots dwell

To curse the passing hour

Ry deeds th,at to the future tell

Of misery and power.

" Wriitc-i!. July IM. iS,'.;. t!x' fir-t n,,mininii Day

'i
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CANADA.

But, bound Ijy lovu thv ^un i' '"^'- '"> children stand
With no dark thouslit.s between,

A noble, free and happy band.
For Country and for Queen.

Let their voices rise

With their beaming eyc.^

For the Star of E,„p,>,, ,,1,,,.,

O'er the northern arch

Where the R-iants nyirch.

Whom none can delay or op,,os..

A new Atlantis for the world,
O Canada! thou art:

The flag thy children have unfurled
Is dear to every heart.

Lons like our old fla,., may it wave-
That which for aye shall be

The symbol of the true and brave,
The banner of the Free

!
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THE WEARING (J I" THE GREEN.

(Xi'w version.)

Oh, Patrick (itar, and ilid you hear,

Thf news that's K™nK rc'.tid?

The shamrock is no more forbid

To grow on Irish ground.

But, raised with honor and renown.

By order of the Queen,

The army and tlie navy now

Are wearing of the green.

So now we'll wear the green, my dear,

.So now we'll wear the green
:

For Erin grand we'll proudly sinml.

.And wear the living green.
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1 met with General liiillcr,

An,l H, „„,!, „„ |„. „,^, ,^^^ j^

Who cunK fro,,, Krin's la„,| >

A telegram was lun-'^il „,e

This n,un,i„K. fro,,, ,|,e yuecn-
Shesay.-The,ve

«..„,„, heart, and ^ade.
•M-^' prond t„ wear the jfrce,,.'

"

So n.Hv we'll wear the green, m. d«r,
So now we'll wear the green

:

For K,i„ ,,ra,Kl we'll proudly sUnd,
And wear il,e living green.

And ever on St. Patrick's Day.
Wherever to the skies.

Triiimiih.intly for Iil„.r,,,

The flac of Rritain flies

There shall :l,e ,,,,.„ ,,,, J,,,.,,,,^^^^. ^^_
Rv all the n.ntions seen

To Irish v.nlor Rritnin owes
The wearing of the green

!

» -rl
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THK WEAKINC, UF THE llREUN.

So now we'll wear the green, my dear,

So ni<w we'll wear ihc green

;

For Erin (jrand we'll proiidlj staml,

And wear the livinp green.

Not only did they beat the Dutch

Upon the wild Karroo,

But they have coni|iu-rcd English hearts

With courage liinh and true.

Then evermo l- when liritish men

Shall sing "God Save the Queen,"

They'll not forget Old Ireland, and

The wearing of the green.'

So now we'll wear the green, my dear,

So now we'll wear the green

;

For Erin grand we'll prodly .?tand,

.^nd wear the living green.
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Al!l-:RCl«,.\lli|l,.s (.K.Wli...

No (iruopillj; willow WIC|,>,

Wlurc AbtTcruiiilii,. ,,U.(.|,s

In the bastion that ,„„,rs ,|„„,. ,|,e sea.

Where the l,i||„vvs ever,„„r,.

Tell (he echoes on the sho,-,

Of hin, whose name was one with vidorv

Near Aliercronihie's grave.

Looking down acros.s the w.ive.

Is a .sleepless, giant, ir,)n sentinel

.''ir R.-ilpl, \l„Trr. ml,i,.v

vault is ,-, l„n(t in,mpt,„„ ,n r ,„
V .

""^ "'>''""« "f ".e

'l.-msofhis career. A ,'
''"" "'""ir "•• mam ,„a-

ll'V.v,,, over ,Hr,on,h ,.„T ."i/""
"" " ""

"• '>OiX an,l. frn™ ,he cav, I, r f ,
7""' "'- '"^
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AIIUKCKOMHIE'S C.KAVE.

Crouching grim and sileni there,

I^ikc a lion in his lair,

The ashes of tlu- liero gnardinv' «ell.

\\ hen Ahercroniijie dicil.

Oh! England o'er the tide.

Sent this sentinel to guard his sacreil tnmh

They are brothers—he who sleeps

And the giant one who keeps,

Endless viiTil in the sunshine and the gloom.

Over Ahercrombie's head

Floats .-i banner blazoneil red.

Victorious over sea and over land.

And the foe had need be brave,

n ho nn Aherrronibie's C'ravr

M-nuId dare to l,nv a desecrating hand



-MEX UF TlIK NCJRTH.
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mi':n di-- the north

Warriors wclcciiiu' from over tlit sea

S«jns of tilt' Empire, pct-rk'ss aiul free.

Blue-eyed, tavvny-lieardeil, hroail-sliouldereil. tall

Here come the N'ortlinien to .Tiiswer the call.

Who can deny them '

\Vhi> dare defy them?

Men of the North ! Yoti are welcome to all.

Not in defiance, hecau.'^e they are stron;;- -

For freedom and justice, for right over wrong:

To show in the face of an envions world

That Britons are one when their flag is unfurled.

They come not for conquest, but holdly to save

—

Canadian Xorthnien from over the wave.

Blue-eyed, tawny-hearded, hroad-shouldered. tall

;

Here come the Xorthnien to answer the call.

Who can deny them?

Who dare defy them'

Men of the \orth! Yon are welcome to all.



THE JlAKl'.

This harp was all my fatlur gav,

To me, before he found a 5;ravc

Upon a stranger's lami.

•My boy," he said, "the harp you hold

Was struck by many minisinls old.

By many heroes brave and hold.

With an unfalfcrinjr hand.

"Your sires, the ohi.f.ains of Odrone,-

Familiar were with every tonr

Of wassail, love and fra\.

Some of its strings are wrou,s;ht of .ijold.

And some of silver's purest mould.

And some of iron hard and cold.

And some are torn aw.iv.

*Sce Ko.lting's llislnrv of lr..l.n,l /

0'Ry.in\ of CWrone. ''^ ''"" a" »«'»int of the

12,^



THE IIARI".

"If virtue high you wish tu sing

Tlien ftarlcss strilic the gohleii strin-,

By that it oft was stirr'd ;

AnJ if witli Icjvt \our hosoni swell

The silver chord will answer well,

And strains of deeper fervor t.-ll

Than ever maiden heard.

"Rut if of freedom's fight your song,

Then strike the iron loud and long.

Thus oft 'twas heard before.

The broken strings, once fair and bright,

Are like to those who fell in fight.

When battling for a country's right

Their strength could not restore."
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AIORM.VG.

"'" "'^' '""-^ "" 'lawn is l,rcak,W.
Tlu.

J--""snigl„hasfo„n,lanend;
'^o^.v .s„„U.a„,s. l,ri,,h,lv .,r.aki„,
Flying shadous. mv.cHv l,k.„,|.

lint !(., us hai) i,,r uit„ a song

""°l'l«ol.'ls.l,a,v„nrlH.a,|,
Sir:-

1 rather think voun- up ,„„ ..„„„_
VouVesettin^.oI.l,

ffo back ,ol„.,l. Sir-
WeM sooner have- your wif. the „,oon

II"' let «s hail hin, with a s„„s,
''"• j'ly is shun, an,! kihor hm:.-.

'•II yonr {.da-s, this is |,arti„s,

I'ay has come, and wc nnist p„
I'l'ou.d, the tear of srief he starting..

\\ e will mcc

Then hail th

1 ai,'ain, yoi, i;,„,„.

e niornini; «ith a so,,"-

We've had o„r f„n-s„ come aionq

'fl
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XOKniERN LIGHTS.

Beh.na a mighty Alonarchs throne

That stands by the northern pole,

Where ceaselessly the sun has shone,

Where the freezing billow> roll.

Where history since earth was yonng,

Was never tokl bx mortal tongne

Or known to a human soul;

A bannered lipbt is cast on hicrb

(^n many million spears,

Lifting far up into the sky

The trophied sheen of years.

And storms sweep up from a shoreless sea

\\-bore that Monarch holds higli revelrv

With his star-crown'd mountain peers.
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-VURTiiliK.X LIGHTS.

i^HWiuiiy iiic luistiuug sun,

smuts u ur uiai Aiunartli s hcaa,

\Wnl,- umn> ur.ck, .„ ships undone,

i 'copied witli irozcn dead,

Liu saihnjj; pasi tliruugii tlie spectral liglit-

I'ale ghost ol a day that has no night—
Jn that lifeless sea ol drea.l.

far, far away from balmy isles

Those ships and men must roam,
Tltey ne'er shall answer welcome smiles,

Awaiting tlicni at home;

While round that northern pole they sail

Before the breath of a ceaseless gale
In a -•n.ling ,lieet of loain.

And round and roiim! the pole they go.

.\ weird and :,'h()st!v fleet.

The shriekin..; winds around them blow
The nll('i;-n!^i„.; ..hn..



riic- I'llut suiuls lji.'!,iilc Ul'^ wliccl

riiu Luok-cml, cliiJ in ice, iilvc aH;i;!-

Keeps liis viewless, truzeii seat.

Sad watchers wail in distant lands

l''acli nnreiiirninK bavqne :

Draw nut the ourlain. trenihlinn hands,

Xiir iieer inl.i llle dark.

Kor the Xnrthern Kin;; has bonnd thepi iast

In his icy sea—their keels have pas.M

( )'er ocean nor left a mark.

Hut when npon the snntnier sk\

Ye see the archinjj light.

.•\nd view the ships go sailing by.

Like ark.s of ho|)e and might.

O! prav for them who are far at sea

.\nd the lost ones may return to ye

Like ansels. In dreams by night.
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THE L'.NRETURNIXG.

Drifting, drifting, drifting

Down a mighty river

Where, the moonbeams, rifting

Craggy cIoiKl-isIes f|iiiver

On the stream, like a dream,

Dark before and after,

Flies a bark through the dark

Whither winds may waft her.

From the mist-encircled shore.

As she glides along.

Voices come that ver more
Will blend in earthly song.

Stay, O stay another day

!

Why depart, O ship, so soon?

Wait the hopeful morning ray.

Nor in darkness steal away

'Neath the storm-foreboding moon,

lag
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TIIF. UNRKTURNING.

Many of our liopcs thou hcarcst,

Many of our fears thou sharcst,

And the danijers that thoti darcst

(.)n the ocean sailinjj.

Are to us forsaken, sorrow

I'or our souls of the to-morrow

Can no consolation borrow

—

Tears are unavailing?.

Stay! O, i '3' ! e morning light

—

Ere our loved ones vanish

Swiftly, swiftly from our sight

Into silence, gloom and night.

Why so glad to banish

All that unto us are dearest,

All that unto us are nearest?

Night of nights that is the drearest

For the souls departing.

While upon the water rocking

Evil spirits round thee flocking.

Arc with antic gestures mocking

Thy unhappy starting.
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Till': L NKKTLKMNi',.

Sta_v, o ship! Ill,, rising ,un.

Let us si'i- tlic faci-s

Ul tlic oiR-.s iR'luvd uiiduni..

Uf tlic vojagf tliuust begun

Leave us sonic si.'d traces;

i'or thire is ncj jujrt for theo

This side of eternitv

And the undiscovered sea

VVhitluT thou art tending

Gives no hope of thy returning;

Though our hearts with love are burninif
And, amid des,,airing, yearning

For a love unending!"

Gloriously, gloriously

The sun shone on the river.

And its glad beams blending

On the waters quiver.

Like a dream from the stream

The ship had long departed;

From the shore came no more
Songs of the broken hearted.
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THE MIGHT BIKD.

Down whirc tht ctilars arc licnding,

Down by tht siile of the river,

Down wliirc the waters are vveniling

Their way to the ocean forever,

One night 1 hearil

A lonely bird

SinRinc. Oh! so sadly sinKing.

There was such pain

In its wild strain.

So plaintive and so rinpinK

I paused to listen and methought

The sounds were into meaning wrought.

While faint and low

As sobs of woe.

The lone bird kept repeating

The strange refrain

Of its wild strain.
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Till' NKIHT BIRD

Whore irow.lcM shadows meeting
Made that solitary Krovc

Like to a gravi- of love.

"Rolled. rolle.l in the greedy mould
That taketh and n,„|„ng ^,jy^,^_

Where, where i„ a dn.nb despair
'

>•'" hope „f the f„,„re liveth.

Lies, lies with o-crshaded .y,..

My love with her love unspoken,
Wh.le, while thro' a world of guile

i wander alone, heart-hroken
Strong, strong is ,he gian, wrong,
And he mates with a .lemon cruel-

fI'VKT, higher be iMdldeth a fire.

•^"-1 human hearts are the fuel.

"Rright. bright in the morning light
R""ty and love came flying.

Laid. laid in deathly shade.

Kre eve thev were crushed and dv,mg.

'X'f
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THE NIGHT BIRD.

Woe ! woe ! against all below

That liveth and loveth is written.

Life, life is a bitter strife

Where the best are the soonest smitten.

Here, here on this hapless sphere,

All that are beautiful perish.

Hope, hope hath no wider scope

Than faint recollections we cherish.

Earth, earth had its hour of mirth,

But woe is an old, old story.

Fast, fast in the voiceless past

Fleeth our dreams of glory!"

"Oh, hush! unhappy thing," I cried,

"Tho' fate has left thee naught beside,

Hast thou not faith and duty?

What matters the loss of a toy of clay,

The perishing birth of a perishing day,

Tho' k were a thing of beauty?

Can death destroy

The lasting joy

That springs from hope immortal?
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THE NIGHT BIRD.

Can grieving bring

Thee back the thing

That has fled beyond life's portal?

Still, still from the grave you fill

Cometh a voice supernal

—

Trust, trust in God ! He is just,

And sorrow is not eternal."

d ''Si
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THE VAGABOND.

But yesterday I saw a ragged wight

Looking so happy and so free from care;

He sunned himself with such a huge delight.

And laughed so loud he made the people stare.

I envied the poor wretch his frolic glee,

And watched him long to note a hidden pain,

But not a lurking trouble could I see,

For misery on him seemed cast in vain.

I wondered at the fellow laughing out

At his own vagrant fancies, lo«d and long.

1 asked him why he was so glad—a shout

He raised, and answered me with this wild sorg:-

"O. I am glad because I have

No wife, no friends, no home!

The winds go by less free than I,

Where'er T wish to roam.



THE VAGABOND.

My home is on the wide, wide world,

Where'er I chance to be,

When the sun goes down, oer waste or town,
'Tis all the same to me.

"I roll me in my ragged cloak

Upon my mother Earth-
Kind I ween has that mother been

Who cradled me since birth.

I would not teach my thoughts to cling

Round any single place,

Nor try to twine a wreath divine

For fairest maiden's face.

"For the brightest scene will alter,

The fairest face grow old.

But Nature true is ever new.

The more we her behold.

I have no friend, nor care for one.

While winds and waves are free.

While eyes of love in skies above

Look smilingly on me.

'it
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THE VAGABOND.

"I love the jolly, rolling world,

Find joy in everything:

I have no wealth but life and health.

And so I laugh and sing.

When parts Aurora's misty veil

That wraps her eastern bed

Anu lifts her charms from Tithon's arms

Her smiles o'ci waters spread.

"1 greet her with a joyful song,

I haste o'er dewy hills

Where skylarks wing their flight, and sing

Till heaven with music thrills.

At noonday glare I lie me down

Tn groves where streamlets glide,

And my sleep teems with glorious dreams

No mortal dreams beside.

"I.ord of that land of dreams am I,

There nothing vile intrudes—

Spirits of air and light are there

In countless multitudes.
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THE VAGABOND.

Aerial strains of melody

They sinj,' my couch around.

For me they pour the hidden lore

Of mysteries profound.

•'^\ I'en evening breeze is wliispering,

Like sighs of lovelorn maid,

And weary car of Phoebus far

Has sunk in western shade,

Ey gmdinsr lipht of Hesperus

' wait the risinfr moon.

While winds of night in gusty flight

Chant an unearthly tune.

"Ghosts of the pa.st arise around-
Wild are the talcs they tell-

Some darkly glare, some are fair,

Beautiful .' terrible !"

•:£i 'i
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SUMMER HAS DIED.

'Twas a lingering death that the Summer died,

As it turned and returned again,

As the lover returns to the loved one's side.

Renewing his rapture and pain.

Ah ! beautiful Summer ! Beautiful dead

!

As the leaves that blowf over thy tomb.

Recall the sad thought of the glory that's fled,

Sere memory lives through the gloom.

The gloom that o'ersliadows a dream of the past

O. say! was it all but a dream?

Was the bread of my heart so wantonly cast

On a never returning stream?
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SUMMER HAS DIED.

I built up a temple of hope in thy skies
For an idol of beauty and grace

But, swift as the rift of the summed cloud .lie,.
It has vanished-dissolved into space.

While empty and cold as a newly made grave
Is the place where my temple arose,

And the blood in my heart, like the ocean wave
St.ll remorselessly ebbs and flows.

O, Summer! I've tnmoj j
•

i ve turned and returned like thee,
Recalhng the glimpses of youth,

But to glean in the harvest of misery
An alien gleaning like Ruth. .1 w

O. Summer, dead Summer! you came to my heartA hopeful and beautiful bride.

But strangely and coldly I see' thee depart
Like a ghost that haunted my side.

141
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SUMMER HAS DIED.

The leaves are all fallen, the flowers are dead,

The wind has a dirRe in its tone,

And visions thai came with the Summer have fled

And left me with Winter alone.

.But Winter is welcome, its dreariest day

Has hope of a Summer in store;

As snow on the hillside grief passeth away,

And the mourner will mourn nevermore.
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THE LOST SPIRIT.

Now in the solitude of niglit

Oh! tell to me my soul:

Why has that spirit taken flight.

Who was to thee thy one dehght

Above the world's control.

She came to thee in early life

A spirit all divine,

And often in the headlong strife,

Where grief, and pain, and death were rife.

Her peace was ever thine.

Upon the tempest-ridden sea

When danger round thee rose,

She seemed to becnon unto thee

From life to immortality.

From labor to repose.
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THE LOST SPIRIT.

Among the summer islands where

Bright flowers perennial bloom,

She sat beside thee, ever fair,

And with her songs dispell'd the care

That wrapt thee oft in gloom.

But, Oh! my soul, she now has fled

To some more worthy breast

;

The happy light her presence shed

Now gathers round a dearer head

Than thine, O! thing unblest!

She was so dear—so very dear—

When she was all thine own,

That now, when she no more is near,

No ruin could be half so drear

As thou, poor soul, alone!

Shall I again thro' summer isles,

Or o'er the wintry sea.

Or in the halls where beauty wiles.

Where lai -.ing phantoms kill with smiles,

Go seek her out for thee?
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Tilli LOST SI'IRIT.

"Ah, no I thou wilt not find her so,"
My lonely soul replies,

But if thou would'st the secret know,
Upon some quiet moment go.

And look in Mary's eyes."

M ii
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GOOD l;VE

"Good-Bye ;—" The whisper softly fell

Through darkness of the night;

It struck upon my soul a knell—

lTpi)n my heart a hli(;ht.

While over as wc sped along

The night wind seemed to sigh

And, sadly murmuring, to say

Again to me—"Good-bye;

Oood-bye :"

A mocking spirit seemed to say

\gain to me—"Good-bye."

Within my chamber, still and lone,

I laid me down and slept.

While fancy of that saddest tone

Ptrange recollection kept.

Throucfh every wild, distorted dream,

.As distant murmurs die.
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'.OOD :;VK.

That l„«., sa,| „l,i.,„.r „i,| „„„|,| ^,.^,^

To say to nR--'r;,H»|.|,vi.."

(iood-livc :"

Tl.a. low. sad whisiHT still wo.,1,1 ,ee,M
To -say t„ mc—•(•„„„i.|„.j.

••

Vexe morn (...for. the joyo.ts breeze% ship had left the shor,.

And. like lo one who .sadiv sees

What he may view no „,ore.

I looked upon the fading strand,

Slow Icssenins: to niv eve.

When with the wind fron, off the land
The whisper came-'(^,ood-hye

;

•^•ood-hve •''

R°rne by the wind fron, offthe land,
Tile whisper camc_"r,ood-byc."

THon ye.nr.s went by, and often through
The storms of war I pa.s.sed

.

•^ne of il». „„rerorde,l few
Whom death refused to blast;
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GOOD-BYE.

But in the maddest moments, when

Stark horror leaped on high.

That mocking voice would shriek again,

And still again—"Good-bye;

Good-bye
:"

That mocking voice would shriek again,

And still again—"Good-bye."

Once more I trod my native land,

Sought each familiar place,

And strove again with loving hand

Lost beauties to retrace;

Until one night upon a grave

I sank and prayed to die.

When from the mould a faint voice gave

To me a If.st "Good-bye;

Good-bye
:"

Silent at last within the grave

For evermore
—"Good-bye."
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ARMAGEDDON.

The world is growing weary of its emperors and
kings.

Oh! weary, weary, weary of the tyranny that brings
No respite to its wretchedness while high the an

them rings,

And the Devil comes a-riding on the gale I

'l '41

Ml

The People. Oh! the People, toiling in the field and
mine,

To barter for a crust of bread the life that is divine,

While robbers sit and gorge on blood, pretending

it is wine.

And the Devil comes a-riding on the gale I
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ARMAGEDDON.

Religion is a mockery, all gods are dumb or dead,

And all the world is worshipping the Golden Calf

instead.

They've hung his neck with ribbons, put a garland

on his head

—

The Devil comes a-riding on the gale I

The Devil, but they don't believe in him, no more

than God,

Although they feel the impress of his hoofs all

golden-shod

;

But in terror he is coming and with an iron rod

—

He's riding, Ho! he's riding on the gale!

;'
i

The armies march ; O. don't you hear the thunder

of their tread?

The ships of war are sailing out into the sunset red.

The plain of Armageddon will be carpeted with dead

When the Devil comes a-riding on the gale.
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ARMAGEDDON.

The emperor and millionaire, the beggar and the
tramp.

Will lie together underneath a blanket broad and
damp;

And over them the coming race will heedless build
its camp,

The Devil having ridden on the gale.

I\
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LOVE AND DEATH.

He, as I guess,

Had gazed on nature's naked loveliness

Actxon-like. ami now lie fled astray.

—Shelley.

I.

A shadow lies upon the earth—

Thf s"nshine is afar:

If love dies here, then death is birth

On some more happy star.

Then twine the ivy round the urn.

I wait the coming ray;

For I to my dead love will turn,

And hail my dying day.
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LO\E AND DliATll.

II.

An ancient town by a river lay,

The moonbean.s shone on its turrets gray,
Its gables <|„aint, its steeples high,

Rising far in the quiet sky,

Lifting the emblem cross amonjr

The mystical myriad stars that hung
On the airy robe of the summer night.

That clasped the earth as a lover might.
When the storm of passion in sighs has died.

Enfold in slumber his yielding bride.

The moonbeams shone on the passing stream
That caught, with a r.ppling laugh, the gleam
Which seemed, like a silver cord, to glow
Through a wonderful woof in the wave below.
Old towers, with ivy and moss o'ercrrown
Looked sullenly down where their images shone
Changing and flitting, like things in a dream-
Phantoms unreal that tangible seem.

Deserted the streets of that ancient town.
Where the moonbeams steadily wanderM down,
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l.Cn i; AND DKATll.

Where over the steps of the lordly hall

The weeds, untrodden, grew r.ink and tall.

The drawbridRc was down at the open gate,

Where shadowy sentinels linger late.

And winds sobbed low thro' the crnmbling arch,

Where unwritten centuries silently march.

III.

Cyril, a bnv, went forth when first

The snn from purple mountains burst.

An old man gazed with prophetic eye.

As he tenderly bade him a last good-bye.

And said :—"When weary of wanderings.

Mourning the loss of beautiful things

You must know and love, you will backward fly

To the ancient town, like me, to die.

When hope has departed and fear has fled,

And all of the loving and loved are dead.

You will return to the ancient town

To lay your life and your burden down.
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LONK AND UKATll.

But yon must love, and you must learn,

And you must suffer, ere yon return."

IV.

Eternal Spring! Eternal Truth!

Althongfh our locks turn gray,

We see the glory ni our youth

Reviving every day.

Laughing and singing, with footstep springing.

He went along;

His spirit that day as the morn was gay,

His gleesonie song

Rose on the air like the song of a bird—
A song the sweetest thai ever was heard—
For hope was strong.

V.

He drank in of Nature the glory and joy.

And thought like a man, tho' he felt like a boy.

Often he paused in the wind-shaken grove.

Where wood-spirits whispered their mystical love.
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LOVE AND DEATH

"I am careless, and happy, and free as they,"

He cried as he bounded upon his way.

"I can go where I will, and none shall say

—

There you must travel or here you must stay.

Oh I It is happiness truly to be

Free as the wind, as the wild bird, free!"

VI.

Now by a fountain m a shady nook,

The hidden parent of a laughing brook.

That woos the blossoms of a thousand fields.

Returning love the distant heaven yields,

Cyril on mossy bank lay down, until

The soft, low music of the flowing rill

Mingling, as it passed along.

With tile wild-bird's loving song,

.\nd the deep, sad sym])honies

—

Whispers of the wind and trees

—

Gently wrapped liis tired sense

In the sleep of innocence.

In i



I.OVE AND DEATH.

VI.

He was most beautiful while there he slept,

And the coy wind that o'er him softly swept

Played with his curls, and kissing his pale brow

Dropt odors round him. Timid as the vow

A maiden breathes his breath stole from his lip,

So sweet 'twould tempt the honey bee to sip,

As in the natural grace of youth he lay,

As fair a thing as e'er was formed of clay.

The spirit of sweet dreams sat by him there.

And wrapt his soul in visions wondrous fair.

Was it the spirit of that lovely spot

That haunted leafy shade and lonely grot,

Who stole from out the thicket chanting low

A sweet old song?—Ah, few on earth can know,

Or on the tablets of remembrance trace

So fair a form, so beautiful a face.

VIII.

A rustic maiden, but around her hung
The nameless grace which sanctifies the young,
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I.OVU .'ND IH-.ATll

And beautiful, and good; for duip within

The mystic voUmie of her heart no mn

Was written, nor the marks of Rrief or rage,

Record of sorrow, or down-fulde.l page.

Such as the wordly hide away, nor dare

,To scan, yet feel its haunting presence there.

Awhile she stood in wide-eyed revery

As some sw«et thought her captive fancy led,

Foreshadow of the future it might he.

Some jealous power had cast upon her head.

Then she enclasped the robes that loosely clad

Her youthful beauties, and with fingers glad

Laid the soft glories of her bosom bare,

T.ikc a young hud that opens to the air

Its blushing sweetness. Timidly and slow

Her garments fell about her feet. Then Oh!

Bevond conception beautiful and rare.

She stood an angel or a goddess there—

A thing to worship in the heavens above,

To look upon, then perish, mad with love.

And then her looped-up tresses she unroUM,

And round her fell a flashing veil of gold.

IS8
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'.OVU AND UliATU.

Oh I not the Virgin Goddess when she stood
Beneath the arches of the «reen old wood.
Clad in immortal loveliness and grace,

I.'-nging impatient for the coming chlse.
Was fairer than the laughing, thoughtless' maid
Who by that stream her lovely form displayed
While in the stream she gambolled, tossing high
The spray around her, Cyril with a sigh
Awoke to hear the splashing of the rill

And, looking forth between ihe leaves, a thrill

Shook his faint soul, his panting heart stood still,

And, like to one enchante.l in old days,

He lay entranced and could not choose but gaze.

IX.

The wonderful woof that tlu- sun-shadow weaves
Was dan. ng in gold and in green thro' the leaves,

And from the forest whispering

There came a voice that seemed to sing

,,
Peace, love, ™d joy to everything.
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l.UVE AND DEATH.

X.

How sweet with one wc love to dwell

Apart troni every haiintinK care,

To look in eyes that only tell

Of love's surreniler beaming there;

To dream, and wake to dream again

The same sweet vision o'er.

Have all the spirit would attain,

And want for nothing more.

XI.

Is my love poison to the one I love,

My prayers destruction even while they move

In deep devotion, true and pure as day?

Must my fond kisses steal the life away

That I would gladly yield mine own to save?

What have I done O Death! O greedy Grave!

That you should rob me thus? There is I fear

Within the circle of these arms some drear,

Most deadly, and most potent charm to kill

All that I love, against my heart and will.
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i.o\ i; .\st) uiCAiii.

XII.

(live jiu' tht cup, 1)1,1 Wizard, I will ,lriiik

Thy vaiintctl draiiKl.t, luar „ ,i -I , ,11 nut shrink,

Tho' it contained <hi- (lrc);s ..i .l.iiic.t hell

Condcnsfil
! Ay, lot mo cliroii ft—.,, 'tii ,,.|l.

Look here Old Man; t know i,,i wi-at .11 mean.
And care as little. I have lived and sien

ThinR.s that have ni.ide 1110 reckless ni thine art,

Po I will ponr niinn my hurninfj heart

This lirntli of thy decoctinj;._It is sweet

And hath ,n snhtle ndor.—Oh ! how fleet

De.scendinc shadows gather.-

TTion plaiisihle old villain! Gi

The frapment of my dav! It

The s„n has set. The moon and stars have fled.

Can this be death?

Here, Old Man

.'c me hack

Rroweth black.

i6t

i
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THE DEATH OF THE OLD YEAR.

Farewell, Old Year! thy latest sobbing breath

Falls on my brow like whisper'.nfjs of iioom.

Cold, cold and still thy agony of death

Like one who perishes in winter gloom

.

O '. heavy is the burthen of thine age,

Well mayst thou pant and stagger with the weight,

TIere, take with thee this darkly-blotted pa?e.

Filled with the record of a darker fate

.

Pnl broken hearts and severed tics are tSine.

Sin, sorrow, death—a tale of care an-! \\r>v-

\^'ifh riftfcl gleams of glory that will shine

Tn darkest moments on the faint and low .



THE DEATH OF THE OLD YEAR.

Here is a soul-ilrawii picture of the past;

1 traced it fondly when m\ heart was young.

O
!
colors bright, why did ye fade so fast !—

Faint, mocliiiis echo of a song Tve sung!

Go! go, Old Year, such tlunK.- may never more
Tear from my heart the armor thou hast lent,

Tho' floating faintly from a far-off shore,

I hear a whisper with thy sighings blent.

Hush! hush! be still—the poor Old Year is dead!

While, springing from his ashes, see aris.-

A being lovely as a spirit led

Fresh from the gl,,w of Gorl's <nvn paradise.

It brmgs to me a scroll on which is writ

No word or sign of all that yet may be

;

But o'er the page a .shadov seems to tlit—

I vainlv gra<i) at what f cannot .see.

h
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THE DEATH OK THE OLD YEAR.

I see a form— C )h. can it be of earth ?

With lonjj tlarli hair an<I eyes of wondrous hue,

But rol>e<l in black, like onr wlfi at the birth

Of sorrow stooil. and all its an'.r.'.ijh knew.

So once apjain the lonj;-deserte<l halls

Of my (lark heart are fillinff with a light

Which softl\- on eav buried ireasnre fa!U

That loni^ w.'is hirl b\- desolation*- -^pllt.

Then hail, Xew Year I for in thy face T rea^.

Sweet hop«e and promises rtf future i*^\'

Delusive bcautv, can I—d.n^'' T heed

What thop hast shown, perhaps biit to destrnv'

I(fc(



I.V ME.MOKIAM HUXURE MERCIHK.

O. true and -e-ntlt-, kii„l an.I brav.^

!

nctractors „„„• may stan.i asiu.,

Wl.ik- wc wi,., Iov.,1 ,!,„. I,y thv c^rav..

Recall the viriiifs thev cknicl.

H'e knew thee h> thy strength and pow',-
We knew ihee when affliction cana-

And ,,n„.nv .-,. ,|,i. ,„,„„„ ,„ ,,^.

Shall VMidieale ,hy ,.,,:, 1, „,„| f„„„

Stand hack' [.,,, Kac,i,v, ,„„,, i,, ,,,,,,.

.

"' '^'"" '''" ^> ^1 .m.n n friend.

Standi Iiarl, ' ,„ i i,,. , ,'"
'
'' .\M-ir slander erase:

'"" ''•"' •™"'- 'nun'Ph-gained
v onr end



IN ME.MORIAM IKlNOKK MliKCIlCR.

Bill lie la now l)eyuii(l your hate,

lint not l)eyon(l the love we bear;

For \ow above all tilings is great,

While hate is parent of despair. ,

He's far hevond your cruel rasrc.

This iiatriot hy traitors sold

;

Most faithful in a faithless age.

A leailer without guile or gold.

In friendship ever firm and true.

In fortune's smile or frown the same.

True heart that never falsehood knew!

Pure soul serene and free from blame!

Aye. frp<- from hiame! TTis fame wil'

Among the noblest of our land,

Whfisc giorv \v;i^ tlirir faith divin.'

Ir. virtue rind the hrlpi g hand

ifi6

shine
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IN MliMOKI AM IIONORE MERCItR.

Peace! I'^acc! u. let the gr.at dead rest

In silence! Tears and words are vain

This land to which he gave his best

May never see his like again.
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KRKD PEKRV*

Al last, dear I'Vcd, our task is dune,

And time lias iioi been cheaiL'iI

;

If wc can tinil a publisher,

Till.' work will be cunipU'led.

'Twill be to you a monument.

Kike that which stands at \'erdun,-

Thc record of a life well spent,

A blessing and a guerdon.

The5c lines wen- , tnipostil on May 2g, iS'j;, on com-

pleting ilie writing i>i "The I. if- and Times n{ Alfred

Perry," a work on whiih 1 had lutri cncaxf^l uuh him for

over a year. He inttndcd to bring the buuk ova. if h coqM
find a pnblisher. Inn t..ihng ucalth :ind \\ ^nt ui ^K;ln^ pre-

veniit him
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The generations yet to be—
Tlie coming race of sajjes—

Will think with ),'ratitn<le of tlicc.

When studying its pages;

And say—•I'.ehold. tliere was a man
Who linew all men as lirothers.

Wlin followed cnit the Cod-like plan

If doing goo, t,, others.

appears.
Heep, l>road, ami full his life

Like our own noble river

;

With all ,ts ,h^. ami all its vears

Replete with high endeavor.

11. strove for neither wealth nor fame.

Vor yet for smiles .,f beniit\

Rnt all to him in fulness eanie.

Who nnblv .ii,| hjy di !v."

liiiiirc times
Tb-is. dear ..1,1 Fr.

fie still ,,,nr friends an.l neighbors,

A- I would with imperieet rhymes

Do justice to ymir lalnirs.



AM'KliU I'EKKV.

However, let me. as I can.

Declare no time can bury

The mem", of a nolilc man

—

Whos .ame was Alfred Perry.
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SUNSET UN dllikAl.TAk.

'Tis sweet upon a summer eve to stand

Upon (lark Calpes venerable heiRlit,

And gaze upon the scene of sea and land.

Which lies beneath thee in the softcn'd li<,'lit,

When the briRht snn in its descending flight

Has clothed tlu- Spanish hills in crimson glow.

And the dark shades of fast-approachin- night

Enshroud the vallcvv il,,it ar,- hid Ik-.w,

And distant mountains far their lengthening' shadows

throw.

Along the billows from T.evantine sons

Fantastic clmids upon ihe water-: creep.

The sweet, cool breathing of Ihe cvenin:; bree/e

Brings strange, sad murmur-; from tbe dark'ning

deep.

M
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SINSKT UN I'.IHKAl.TAk.

I'rom .\lrii;'> fluiiily lllcmllt;lin^, lijoniiiiK >l«-l)

Ami l)ulill.v um against tlu' south'rii sky,

Where weary warriors iheir watcliinK keep,"

Tile mellow noises often eelio l)y,

Uike to the sighs ot those who there in battle die.

Dim Krow the sails thai swiftly course along,

Seekini; the distant ocean's ironhled hrcast.

I.ond liooni tile surges, rising hoarse and strong,

Then niuanitr,' softly as if soothed to rest.

The light grows fainter in)w almig the west.

The hugles sound tile signal of retreat.

And 1 must answer to the stern behest.

Hut thus lo wander unto me is sweet.

Far Huena \'ista's lights allnre my weary feet.

•Writuii :it till' tintc nf tlu' war hi-twc^ti Spain and

Moroci-d. in tin- vtar iS'^i.
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'i'Hli I.ICI'KK KXICIIT.

/' U-gcihl of Malta.

St. Elmo-.s walls an. 1,1^1, and siiong,

liravc knijiht, an. tluir ik.f,-,„UTs,

•\n,l, tl,„„^h ,i„. .i,j,, I,,, |.,^,^.
I .^^^^^^

\'ot one in ihoiipht M.rRn.kTS.

The Afoslcm for, wiiliont tli. frat.-,

(-'iintinuonsly thunder.

With fiirir,,,. force, impelled 1„ l,,.„e.

Thev renil il„ ualls asnmler;

r!"t knishtly arms, in haul, jjreat.

^''" ^''1' 'iH'i'i I'ack and nndr,

.

Ponn ernn,l,l,„,>, walls ncre f„ili„, down
Aronnd 'he dead and .lyiny.

They won I'ne licrn-„,artyr crown.

And where they fell « , re lyinj..
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Among the few, who held the wall,

And fearlessly awaited

The doom that would to-morrow iall

On brave hearts darkly fated,

One lordly spirit heard the call

Triumphant and elated.

For some unspoken sin, 'twas said.

Or foil 'gainst Eastern charmer.

He bound his helmet to his head

And riveted his armour.

In battle was no braver knight,

In Council none was wiser,

But never he to human sight

Was known with open visor

:

His mailed hand was used to fight

And of its blows no miser.

The bodies of his brother knights

Were in the harbour floating.

Whereon, with cruel revelry.

Old Solyman was gloating.
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Till; LJiPEK KNIGHT.

While La Valette sent Turkish heads,

Like bombshells from each mortar.
To show how he could take revenge
For Gozo's ruthless slaughter,

Ami all the fountains of the isle-

Kan blood instead of water.

At last St. Elmo's guns were hushed,

Each embrasure deserted

And, creeping up the gloomy breach,

The foe his way asserte<l.

The castle was as still as death—
The ramparts all forsaken

Till eager feet In covert ways

Unwelcome tchoes waken.

When, suddenly, the granite walls

Were, as by earthr|„3K-e. shaken

!

Within the scu.ire the Chapd doors
Flew, clanginjr loud, asunder:

To gaze upon th. scone within

4

n ]:

The Mosl,ems stood II wonder.
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THE LHPliK KNIGHT.

The altar »a.^ a blaze of Ugh;,

Red rtames about it leaping;

Around in dinted armour clad,

Dead knights lay as 'twere sleeping:

One giant figure only stood

An awful de£.th-watch keeping.

'il

His right hand held his battle brand,

His left the cross uplifted.

While, o'er his head, the smoke and flame

In crimson billows drifted.

Last of the garrison he stood

Successful foes defying.

When, headlong in a gulf of fire

St. Elmo's walls were flying:

Then knew Valette the Leper Knight

Had kept his vow in dying.
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LA VALLETTE.

Upon the Bastion of Castillo

There stood an aged knight.

He sadly viewed the crumbling walls

That still defied the might

Of Moslem foes, who fiercely urg>

The stern, revengeful fight.

I ;'l|

He looks on Corradino's hill.

And on San Salvador.

He hears the trumpet's summons shrill.

He hears the cannons roar,

And all the deep reces.ses fill

Along the rocky shore.

it. ll

St. Elmo's walls are levelled now.

Its brave defenders dead,

^77
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LA VALLETTE.

But still 11 Borgo raises up

A shield above his head,

While wildly beat without its gales

The waves of battle red.

While Razing on the scene of strife

It faded from his glance,

And, in its place, he saw the fields

Of well-beloved France;

The years were lost that made him old.

And youth was in the trance.

He stands within his father's halls—

A maiden form is near

—

The heavy tread of legioned men

Falls on a listless ear.

The aged chief in that sweet dream

One only voice can hear.

Tic often heard it in the clash

And clangor of the field,
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UA VALLETTE-

When, headlong thro' the Paynim ranks.

His chivalry had reeled:

He heard it, too, in midnight aisles,

When solemn anthems pealed.

The spectre ol that p.irtiti' hour

Clings to his mem'ry yet

:

Again he hears the gentle words

Of parting and regret-

-

"The knight who vows himself to God
Must Home and i.ove forget."

He sees her stand beside him now.

Behind that deadly breach.

While the light flashes on his brow

From spears within his reach,

When, snddenly. with chorus loud.

The blaring trumpets screech.

I-
1

He grasps his sword while up the slope

The ttirb.nncd demons spring,
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i.A xAi.i.irrTi-;.

As, from the summit of tlie wall,

Tllu li:,'llH-il lun-ll.-. ilil!
;

A iihiTQ \i|uiii Uu- cmniii;,' host,

VVIiilf liflN alanmis rin;.;.

Anmiciata's s|H-ctral spires

Tlic frantic sminils rciiuat.

As 11]) and down tliroiii-'Jioiit tlic town

Echo till' Inirrvin;.; ?' t.

Till at till' old C.rand Mastor'r side

The throriRing heroes meet.

Ml;

From out tin' sl<iom lln' Moslems rise

With shout and hatti;- cry.

Rut, in the breacli. the levelled spears

Still hreast them hack to die,

T.ike waves that heat ai;ainst the rocks

To break in foam .ind fly.

Amid the madness of the strife.

In gloom, and blinding glare
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I-A \ AI.I,..TT|;..

Tlu- M;,.n,. .,,„ ,,
Ml 'his

A slia.!.iu- ..,! iiii.I i\,jr,

Mccl wildly- ii is iliiTc.

An,l lliro,,!;!, ,i„, i,,,^^),, ,,,^^^^, ^^^ ^^^__

There ,.,>„, , „-, i,,, \;,||,,|,,,

A voicf, h,. cannot ocas,. ,„ ],,.„.

Tn accents nf regret

"The kninht who vows hiirsclf to God
Must Home and r.ovc forget."

It
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IT SNOWS ANIJ IT LiLUVVS.

It snows ami it blows, it is cold, stormy

weather,

While Lonnie ami I'apa arc sitting together;

Sitting and singing a sweet little song-

Lonnie and I'lipa the whole day long.

There are the towers on I'arliaincnt Hill.

There is the river that runs by the mill.

There are the houses all covered with snow,

And there is the roadway that leads down below.

For it snows, etc.

There is the battery Papa has made.

There is the field where his soldiers parade.

There are the flagstaff and old magazine—

The prettiest place tliat ever was seen.

For it snows, etc.
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IT .S.NUUS AM) li lli.ous

There i. the pail, by th. ru.k to .he M.rins.
Thcr. are the irc« where the wil.l hir.U .ing.
There are the mountains misty anil high.
And over then, all is the l.eaulifnl skv.

Foir It snows, etc.



TWO BOYS.

These were two of the funniest boys

That ever had a mother;

Roland was the name of one,

And Oliver that of the other.

One day they to the meadow went

The old gray mare to find;

Roland, he got up before.

And Oliver up behind.

And then they to the river ran—
To swim is not a sin

;

Roland sat him down on the bank-

But Oliver tumbled in.
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TWO COYS.

These two boys to the theatre went

Whenever they saw fit;

Roland in the gallery sat.

And Oliver in the pit.

Their mother sent them lioth to school

To learn to read and write:

Roland learned his lessons well,

Bnt Oliver learned to fi(;ht.

On Sunday they to meeting went,

Where all good people prav

:

Roland entered in and staved.

Rnt Oliver ran awav.

On the mill-pond they another day

Went in their father's scow:

Roland sat down in the stern.

While Oliver stood at the prow.

i8S
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TWO BOYS.

And then they cast their fishing lines

To hook some bass and trout

;

Roland caught a mighty eel.

Oliver an old mud pout.

These boys were then to College sent,

Where for sometime they tarried

;

Roland took B.A., degree,

But Oliver got married.

When they came home their father said

That schooling did them harm.

So Roland went to learn a trade,

Oliver staid on the farm.

In after years these two boys met

One day when they were out

;

Roland had grown tall and thin,

Oliver short and stout.
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TWO BOVS.

Said Roland, "I am rich and great

;

My life is full of joys

;

I ride about in coach of state,

And all my sons are boys."

Oliver said, "I am content

Away from city whirls.

I've plenty, and I want no more

:

My daupjhters, all are girls."

The ladies then came on the .scene,

HeadinK their grand narades,

Roland's numbered twenty boys,

Oliver's twenty maids.

Then all began to laugh and sing-
It was a happy sight

—

Oliver asked them all to come

And sup with him that night.
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TWO BOVS.

Big buns, and cakes, and pics, and tarts

Were on the tatilc spread,

Sweet honey, milk, and cream, and fiuit,

And Oliver at the head.

They bade good-bye like gentlemen

Who part upon the road

;

While Roland in his carriage sat,

On foot old Oliver strode.

At last, when they were very old

These iwo good fellows died.

Roland he was laid at rest

With Oliver by his side.

And all the boys and girls would come

With flowers every day.

And place them on the grassy beds

Where these two brothers lay.
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THE BRITON.

From Hertmon we claim descent—
His bride Kins David's daughter,

Who from the Holy I.and was sent

To Erin, o'er the water.

Since then the .Vorman and the Dane,
The Teuton and the Frenchman

Have mixed their l,I„o,l, and fron, the strain
Came sturdy British henchmen.

Chorus

—

Hurrah, then, for tlie blood .-.-l I,irth,

With pedigfree to fit on

The isles nm} continents of earth.

The frcelom-lovinrr Tiriton f
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Tllii liKITON.

The lihe'tics our fathers won

We'll grant to every nation,

Till peace and justice, like the sun,

Shall shine o'er all creation.

We seek no conc]Ucst to oppress,

Or trample on a foeman

;

As we are blest, we seek to bless.

With enmity to no man.

Chorus

—

Hurrah, then, for the blood and birth,

With pedigree to fit on

The isles and continents of earth.

The frccdom-lovinR Briton

!

Thus Celt, and Teuton. Xorman, Dane,

Come back, like clouds from ocean,

And fall upon the earth, like rain.

To sot the crops in motion.
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THE BRITON.

No Cadmus crop of armed bands,

To meet in strife infernal,

But loving hearts and willing hands,
To make God's peace eternal.

Chorus—

Hurrah, then, for the bloo. and birth,

With pedigree to fit on

The isles and continents of earth.

The freedom-loving Briton!

1 i.
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THE DAWNING OF THE DAY.

Give me the harp, Old Minstrel, you have sung o(

vanisiieil things;

You have told the ancient story, not of what the

future l>rings.

We h-ive had our fill of fable; let another strike the

strings

For Ireland at the Dawning of the Day!

This harp is mine. Old Minstrel, for the Chieftains

of ( )drone

Consigned it to my fathers—it helongs to us alone.

Not silent .shall T have it while we stand around the

throne.

For Ireland at the Dawning of the Day!
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THE DAWNING OF THE DAY,

The kings and chief.airs of the past were noble in
tbeir time.

Their „.i,„,„„, a„,, ,,„^.^ ^._^|^_. ^^^ ^ ^^^^^_

When honor was a heritage and love

for song

ve was not a

In Ireland at the Dawning of the Day!

But I charge ye. .^[e„ of Ireland! be the heroes of
to- ay

!

Stand forth in fearless manhood making hirelings
clear the way

—

A glorious Faugh at Hallagh ! whic
obcv,

h to hear is to

For Ireland at the Dawning of the Day!

Be patient, calm and prudent; Ic your little quarrel,
die;

K" firn, of foot and strong of arm, with steadv
"gazing eye:

19.^



TilE DAWNING OF THE DAV.

The ground ye tread is holy ground, and God is still

on high,

For Ireland at the Uawniny ci the Day!

.The victory belongs to those who to themselves are

true

—

The tree of life is standing, ripely laden, full in view.

If ye would have the fruitage be prepared to dare

and do

For Ireland at the Dawning of the Day

!

I behold a nation risinc from the ashes of the past.

,1 see a host advancing with its shadow backward

cast.

I sec a line of heroes where the greatest is the last

In Ireland at the Dawning of the Day \

I beholf' a people coming from the confines of the

earth

—

The women with the children who have had a higher

birth—
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•rill- UAVVNIMIOFTIIEUAV

Aml.n.„«l,ol,av.„.,„„,|,„„a„„,,
,,,„^,,..^,,

wonli

'•^'- Ir.lan.lat tlu D^.^um^ oi the Day!

These arc ,l,o Irish people .n a .lay thafs ,lr;,.vi„„

near;
"

The niKh. of ^rM is «ono a. las,, ,he ,|aw„ is al,„ost
here

;

"lire they sit in s-orr,„v. Oh! no rr„>re they
shrink in fear

''"• Ireland at the DawninR of ,he Day!

The noises of the ni^ht are LreaKin^ into Jovons
sonq-;

The ,„i„ion. are ari,in, who have ,oiM in sorrow
lone;

rno'-v, ;:,-re(l thr

anti stronjj.

'""' "'^ IS'"- in their virtne great

''.•n'l nt th" D.awninc: of the Dav
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A SONG OK /ION.

\Vc arc CDiiiing, wi; arc coming. rlinR our banner

to tlic breeze.

In thousands we i.rc coniins from bey.iml remotest

seas.

We are coming ai'er centuries of sorrow and of toil,

To make our bor - in Palestine, and treail its holy

soil.

O. let tbc song oi gladness rise: let all the nations

hear

The anthem of ^ e mighty host of 7,ion drawing

near.

.\eross the mountains, tlirnngli the vales, and o'er

the ocean's idam,

lleholil ihc hosts of Israe! arc coming, coming home!
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A tiu.\(; UK xiu.\

Uhl ,A tiUl I,,

l)y Heaven'., (ire,

"111' UllMM-
I M's Were touchfd

iv. II I'""•^f Uliulil In- |,„|j|

and

riial I

iiii'iiniains liijjher;

nun ii, |.,,riaK u,mi|,|
;;,

<i|>. Ilian hilK

Tl

till' ivord.

lal u>' nia\ liMm ||

'iTi' tlif Lord;

' K'l-ili In all ihc wi.rl.l

'* '*a\>, and walk in truth

'"'at swi.rd unci

'o arts of peace;

It idl il;,. ,rni-l!

'P«ir would liroken 1 "', ri\vron>,'ht

1 1 i,[ ^1" :tnil strife f. re er wi-nld

•'•'-' -;" ^'-'< .-. lift np Mvord Vainst n.io,
as of vorc.

«'•' li'^t'" lo the voice of C,

more.
"od and learn of >var no

<^. Cliildn-Ti iif ilic f-""
'
"^'"'"^

POi-liap.s
,|,e da^ i.

near

—

«'<« now, if yon will |,,„.„

•"ent.s clear

<•"• von n.av henr the ac-
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A SONG OF ZION.

Of One wno calls the scattered brood—"Come to

Me! children. Come!

My hills are vacant. Here I Am. I bid ye wel-

come home
''

Then answer—"We are coming! Fling our banner

to the breeze!

/In thousands we are coming from beyond remotest

seas.

We are coming after centuries of sorrow and of toil,

iTo make our home in Palestine and tread its holy

soil."

O, let the songs of gladness rise, let all the nations

hear

The anthem of the mighty host of Israel drawing

near.

.Across the mountains, through the vales, and o'er

the ocean's foam.

Behold the hosts of Israel are coming, coming home!
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THE JEWISH NEW YEAR, 5660.

When chaos lay beneath God's hand,

And there was neither eve nor morn,
The heavens answered His command,

'

Broke into light, and day was born!

Together sang the stars, and all

The hosts of heaven chorus'd clear;

Then deep to deep was heard to call

A greeting to the fi.st New Yeai.

It was the AFalchioth they sang.

Proclaiming God the sovereign King:
Through all the host of space it rang,

^

And it will never cease to ring.



THE JEWISH NEW YEAR, 5660.

Then send your voices from the shore

Of time until all things are done:

—

"The Lord will reign forevermore!

O! Israel, your God is One!"

Remember, in this day of life,

The thrilling memories of the past:

He led you safe thro' fear and strife.

And He will lead you to the last.

From slavery He led you free.

You children of His word and will,

O'er desert waste and stormy sea

He led you, and He leads you still.

The blast of Shophar—hear it swell

!

O ! Israel awake, arise

!

Remember, O ! "Remember well

!

"Remember !" soul to soul replies,
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THE muSH NEW YEAR, 5660.

O, hear tlic call ! Kternity

May.o„chvourfee..r'c.i,b,
,„„,„.

Another year and you „,ay :

'Jeyond the suund of Sho, nr horn

The work of life unfinished lies:

You ask a hlessi:ng—have you blest
The bleedins heart, the weepi,

And to th

eping eyes,

e weary given rest ?

Have you throuRh this departed vear
The path of duty firnilv trod

Not faltering, with doubt and fear,

R"t trusting in the word of God>

'^'I'old, advancing fron, afar.

An army terrible and fierce:

lis hanners blazoned for the war
Its spears aligned your hearts 'to pierce.
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THE JEWISH NEW YEAR. 5660.

Up ! Up ! and face the dreadful foe,

For you have arms to make them flee

—

God-given arms to overthrow

The sinful host and set you free!

Then pardon, peace, and joy, and love.

With happiness will fill your days.

And God, who watches from above.

Will bless you in your works and ways.

I n;



cannot give

EN-SOK.

I numlH-r up ,ny jewels, spread them all before yoi,r
gaze;

I show you tilings of beauty, but I

you sight

:

I'm speal<ing words of wis<lon,_you may laugh and
.sro your ways

—

God alone gives understanding-His love alone
is light.

I look into infinity from pinnacles of time:

The Seer beholds the myriads advancing from
afar

;

Still higher, ever higher, rising beautiful, sublime,
Flaming oceans disincarn..te, each particle a star.
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Bright stars, tlicv are nut suns nur moons, tlioiiH;li

tlK'se tlic'ir raiment be ;

Twin essences in all exist, the Wisilom and the

Woxl.

Thrones, principalities, jiowers, Sej)hir()tii, mystery

Oi time and space, with God's sweet ,L,Tace. obey

for thev have heard.

A grain of sand has nnsteries as vast as tini and

space,

The brain that tiiinks. the hand that works are

instruments of love.

Unless that spirit be yonr .sjnide, there is no hop'- of

grace

Thronjjhont the whole wide universe—on earth,

in heaven above.

Transfinrnrod yon mav witness on the paijes I unroll

The spirit of the Central Sun—the One. the Three.

th/> Two.
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liN tJOF.

inHiiite luve and lie

suul;

Source of all lUings, the

ly true.

eauty joined, ti.c ali-pervadiug

fathomless, ,|,^. absolute-

O, Hani
1 now drenched in blood u' "ar, tlk'

Of

W greed and creed,

men inipljring mercy,

nied,

Rehold the So

Till fr,

«er soweth, th'

om thy tortured fii

glorified.

fho' all mercy they de-

oii wilt fructify the seed,

vs comes a harvest

Th< ^sionaries preaching, th,

th

ff. then the trad
eir runt

—

l-TS witli

<-'^. cottons.
Their l)il,l

Is! I

lo civilize, to Christ

?un-niach iH's. O! r.les.sed

anizc, to make their facft

-^fen toil lik-e sIe

that Libcrtv

ves. they die like do and call
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EN SOF.

But he who knows the world, Aziah, action—wlial

to do,

Instructed liy Yclzirah, world formation—cli ir

seeing,

Where stands revealed in Briah, world-wide thres-

hold to the true,

Is free from all these ills of life with Atziloth beini;.

Cireat jewels I have numbered four, but these are

counted ten.

Yet onl\' three by you are seen, the fourth is in

them all.

Still it is non-existent to the grasp and thousht of

men,

Thoufrh it contains infinity—all things both great

and small.

I !on1- into the glories of a time that is to come:

The ar'T'-'l witli a flaming sword shall pass from

Kden's gate.

Then Man shall enter in again, returning to his home.

TriiT.irh.int over time an'! death, in stren:7th of

wisdom great.
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H.V SOK.

All nightmare gojs of

overthrown

Shall lie neglected;

•arth shall die, their altars

priests no more shall libel

Nor stand to sell salvation where their I

Heaven's King,

grown
temples over-

Are mounds beneath the forest trees where happy
wildbirds sing.

'

Behold Man
- preparing earth for s.ill another

change

;

With^robber, and slaughter he is ravaging the

monster range,

But neither sa.isfvmg, leaves at last an
robe

!

empty

Hark ! Se:raphim and Chcrtib:

speaks between •

ini. the \oice that

Love, Purity, Obedience, \i tzach the \"ictorv—
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EN SOF.

Proclaim the nift I frcel) give—with that which i.i

unseen

—

That vuu may Ix- in truth set free, anil meet me

b\ and bye

Willi l'riiKe(h)nis. in humility, vuu \e'. may know

the truth,

With angels hy the study of the Law Divine may

stand

:

Tiphcreth then is yours for aye, within the hiph

Malkhuth—

With One Supreme Obedience that give- the last

command.

Tims numbered are my jewels, thus all spread before

your f^azc.

I've shown you things of beauty, but I cannot give

\'Ou sight.

I've spoken words of wisdom—you may laugh and

go your wavs.—

God alone ','ives understanding—His love alone

is light.
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THE NlNTli ui- AU.*

y-K nyn :i3x .„„ q,,^

Oh, vain for hand of mine ,o ...iko this harp „f
Boltkn strings

^'a.le hoiy by the. l.loo,l an.l tears „f ,„ophe,s.
Iiriosts and l<inf;s.

Swrr.t l,y tho wind of nal-ylon, v,.-hcd U ,ho hi.tor
sea,

Dare T its s!eq,i„., spin, unkr. (-)h Isr.el, f,,,- thee

!

•On tlir rjUi of All ili,. fiftl, ,

Cnlon,,,. ;„„.„,,, „.,f,^^;^" ,-"";• .n ,ho Hchre.
Till,. C. K. 70 TluT.. i , ,

'*'""•'"' ""''•'•

temple will be restored on the ... ""'day,'"""""
"'" "''
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Till; MNTll 111' Mi

II.

Slwill I 111 muiiniiiiK lii'.iri> recall ili. riC'iril of llicir

sins,

Wlurc ii^,' ii lann.iit:uii.;i iMiI^, ami vmuli in K^i^'f

bc;;ins,

Sinci' 'i'itii^ ijuinikricl ai ill' 'mH - .Mill lc:jiom'il

ranks of Uunu'.

W'hiU- scal'.treil far in iK'alliui lanil> lh\ cliildrcn

ilriani oi liunic?

III.

'I'luTi' is nil siirruw like l.i lliinc: i-mlin-ini; as tin-

fa nic

It iKvells with thco f(ircvcr in a nicmdry of llanic

Lnqntiiclialik', tliun.^h streams nf lilucul npiin it ever

ponr.

Since lower anil temple, hall anil liunie went down

to rise no more.
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Till; NINTH UK Ad.

IV.

Oh. who can tell .hc fearlnl >ak.:- Thy anguish who
can know?

Ft fill.s the corri,l„rs „f ,!„„• will, „„, |„np wail o»

woe,

The pily of i, wriMffs ,nv hear, ! w,,,,, ^m „,^. ^^^

row cease?

Oh. Israel! belove,! of (lo.l. whfn will He
peace ?

Rive thee

pht

V".

The ,.arth,|„ake. rtre an,l ten.pest win,! have .so,,

thy hope i,, blast:

Re patient. an,l thou yet shalt hear ,he Mill. .„nall

voice at last.

Though jfory footprints ,nark thy way, along the

shores of titiie.

In all the ways of earth there is no pathway so



THE NINTH OF Ali.

VI.

God-givL'ii is the licritajjc oi suffering and pain.

By it the glories tliat were thine shall yet be thine

again.

The rapture of thy sacrifice is what thou lovest best

;

Nor gold, nor gems, nor vows, nor pray'rs can ever

make thee blest.

VII.

Think not because the voice of God is heard no

more on earth

That He forgets His covenant, or deems it little

worth.

Still fix thy gaze on Zion's hill. He yet will hear

thy prayer;

And on some Ninth of Ab shall end the year? of thy

despair.
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Tllli MXlll OF ,U

vm.

oil. Christians look to Israel, the Guardian of the

Law,

And bare your heads, as IS your wont, when over-

come with awe.

Suhlime, pathetic, ancient, wise, he si

turbed.

lands the unper-

A testi:n.ony to mankind that God shall keep Hi.,

word.
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THE DKVIL AND DEATH DEFEATED.

AUAITED FROM lllli MIURASH.

The devil wandering up and down

The earth one summer day

Fell in love with a maiden fair.

He met upon his way.

Assuming mortal guise he wooed

That maiden for his bride;

O. he was yoimg. and rich, and grand,

And would not be denied.

What could she do but love him too?

And soon they wedded were.

O. she was very fond of him.

And he was fond of her.
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THE DliVIL A\U UUATII DEFEATED.

)iut he had nuicli to du at times,

And often stayed out late.

At which slie ireited. jealous },'reu,

Bemoanii .; lur sad fate.

She often wept, and then slie pined,

ThLMi she bc;;an to scold.

Till the devil wished liini.scif in hell

.Vgai'i—out of the cold.

T" then), in time, a son was l)(jrn,

Who on its parents smiled;

All its inmiortal lather's love

Was centred on the ch,,,!.

But as it j;rew to man's estate

The mother's nature changed,

Because the Devil stayed out late

And all her plans deranged.

Her beanly turned to ugliness.

Her love was turned to hate.

The Devil bitterly bonoancd

The hardship of his fate.
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-'Ii; UK\I1. -\\» DKATil Dia'iiATED.

So wri'iilu-ii was la- i„ his home,
Her toiiffDo !,„ sharp and coarse,

JK' pray'.i Hif < JvcrlonI of all

'1'" ,yrain him a .livorce.

i-m he was i,,l,| thai having wed
A mortal wijiiiau he

-Miisi hiar his burden to the end.

\\lunever iliat would be

'J'K. day the ;)evil lold his son
''" '^eercl ,if l,is l,irth.

And s«„re luM ,;ivv him anylhin,.;

TIki! !h miqht want on earth.

The son bcrairo a doctor and,

Tli;!"!,- ,, his father dread.

His fame was s;,read thro' all the land
\s one wl,„ rai.sed the dead.

Vou'Il know.- the Devil said, "wh.:, .on
TlehoM me drawini; ni^h

The patient lyimj on his bed.

Tf lie must live or die.
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THE UlCVIL A.VD DiCATll DEFliATED.

If to Ills feet 1 conu. and stand.

Have little doiilu or fear;

If to his head, you dkiv be sure

That death is drawing near."

I'Ik- DtKlor fell i„ love o,,,.
, lay,

As doiior, -onu-liuivs dcr,

Tlie maiden of his choice uas fair,

And younp. and ,^:ood. and true.

Hilt ecr he could his |>assion speak.

The plague was in the town.

And, passinjj. kis.sed her on the cheek,

And she was stricken down.

Beside her hed the Doctor sat

And strove most skilfully

To .save her life, nore dear to him
Th.in ought on earth could be.

Wlien. suildenly from out the gloom,
He saw a presence dread—

His father stood within the room,
Anear the patient's head.
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Tllli UKVll. AND y)i;.\ III i)i'.i'i.An'.o.

"U! si)ar(.' my luvi-;" the Uuclor crii'd.

"She must not -shall not die!'

The Devil said, "1 must obey

The order (roni cm high.

There is im power lo elumye her late,

No higher and no other."—

"There is! There is! I'm not loo late!

I'll go and eall my mother!"

At that the Devil look to tlij^rht,

Nor stayed a moment longer.

"There is a power of greater niigln."

The Doctor said, •ami stronger

Than death or hell, I've proved it here,

Dis])ute the fact can no man,

More hitter than the .irrave—the fear

Of a jealous. ven.Tcful woman !'
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